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Hon. A. THOMSON: Assume the reverse
position. Suppose the property has de-
preciated in value, then the mortgagee can
exercise his power of foreclosure and force
the owner off the property. The mortgagee
would thtus be obliged to write down his
security, in the same way as banks and
finanicial institutions do. I confidently sub-
mit the measure to the favourable considera-
tion of nmemubers and move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On mislion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT -SPECIAL.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till

Tuesday, the 5th December.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.6 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE.

Flour Tax Payments, price, of Wheat.

Mr. BERRY asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it possible to obtain
immediately the September and October
payment of the flour tax as promised by the
Federal Government 2, What action has
been taken1 and has there been any reply
in regard to the motion carried in this House
relating- to the paynient of three shillings
and fotirpence per bushdl for wheat at
sidings for this season's har-est!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, This information is expected
today by telegraph from the Commonwealth
authorities. 2, No reply has been received
from Canberra.

QUESTION-,PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD.

Allowcances to Members.

Mr. NEEDHAMA: asked the Premier: 1,
What fees and/or allowances are paid to-
(a) the Government's representative; (b)
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the Civil Service representative, on the
Public Service Appeal Board for acting as
such representatives? 2, If there is any
difference between the rates paid to these two
representatives, what is the reason for such
difference? 3, What other fees and/or pen-
sion if any' are paid by the Government to
its representative on the Public Service Ap-

,peal Board? 4, What fees and/or allow-
ances arc paid to-(a) the Government's
representative; (b) the officers' represent-
ative; (c) the Chairman, of the Railway
*Officers' Classification Board for acting in
their respective capacities as such?

*The PREMIER replied: 1 and 2, The
.rales paid to Government and Civil
Service representatives are governed by
regulation published in the Gazette of
5th February, 1932. Members of the
B oard elected by the Civil Service and Edu-
cation Department or appointment by the
Government (if employed by any State in-
strumentality) receive £3 per dlay less their
official emoluments. Sittings of 41/2 hours
ofl ally day constitute a day, and additional
time is paid for at 1s. 4d. per hour.
Shorter sittings are paid proportionately to
the 4Y2 hours for £3-with a minimum of £1
Is. Total fees are subject to an annual limit
of £C450. 3, The present Government repre-
sentative receives his pension as well as fees.
The Superannuation Act, 1871, permits a
pensionedl officer to draw from Government
employment an amount equal to the differ-
ence between his former salnry and his
pension. 4, (a) Fee £1I Is. per sitting plus
away-from-home allowance in accordaunce
With classification conditions; (b,) Fee £1 Is.
per sitting plus away-from-homec allowance
in accordance with award conditions; (c)
Fee £2 2s. per sitting plus allowance of 25s.
per day when away from home.,

*INVESTMENT COMPANIES SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

Hon. C. G. Latham brought up the report
of the select committee.

Ordered: That the report and evidence be
printed.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham re 3olved:
That the consideration of the report be miado
an order of the day for a later stage of the
sitting.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT AMENDMENT.

Report, etc.

Report of Committee adopted.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council notifying that
it insisted on its amendment now considered.

An Comnmittee.

Mr.s Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Labour in charge of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR; Before
moving that the Assembly continues to dis-
agree with the amendment insisted on by
the Council, I desire to read a report sup-
plied to me today by the Government
Actuary, as follows:-_

In connection with the proposed legislation
affecting motor insurance, the following reasons
occur to mec why it is most undesirable that
the State Insurance Office be limited in its
operations to third-party insurance.

Generally speaking, the owners of motor
vehicles desire comprehensive cover which pro-
vides for, in addition to third-party risk, in-
sarance against damage done to thmnselves or
their cars. If insurance is limited to third-
party risk, the State office will get none of the
better class of business because an insurer
will not go to more than one company to obtain
cover far liwo risks when it can be secured from
nep

The restriction "-ill mean that little revenue
u-ill be obtained to nmeet claims which, judg-
ing by e ases recently before the courts in
other States, may amount to considerable
sumns. For instance, in South Australia re-
ecatly, a claimant was awarded £10,000. InI
other cases insurers have hand to pay substan-
tial suims.

If the State is forced to accept third-party
insurance, the companies will undoubtedly pass
on to us the business they dto not want. This
office w'ill be used as a dumping ground. It
.appears logical that we should be allowed to
do all the business or none at all.

T understand that at thne present time com-
panics will not insure vehicles which have been
in use for a lengthy time, or if they do0,
preniuims are loaded, which makes insurance
costly. To explain: A ear which is valued by
the company at £50 will be covered for that
aniaunt, but the premium will be assessed as
if the ear were worth £C100. I believe premium
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is assessed onl a nmininmunm value of £100. In
som ceases insurance is refused altogether.

With conmpulsory third-party insurance, it is
safe to say thaqt the State office will be forced
to cover the type mentioned. We will get the
class of business from which the heavy claims
will colle and will not get the class of busi-
tiess, front, wich a profit may be reasonably
expected. Personally, I would prefer not to
have anything to do with third-party insur-
one only.

For the reasons set out in that report and
others discussed here onl previous occalsions,
Inive
Thait the Assemly continues to disagree to

the amendment made by the Council.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reportedi and the report
adopted.

Assembly's Request for Conference.

T he MTNISTER FOIL LABOUR : I
move-

That the Council be requo-ted to grant a
conference onl the amientiment insisted on by
the Council, and1( that the managers for the
Assembly lbe Mr. StYants, '.rI. Watts, and the
mover.

Question put and passedi, an( Id anessage
aceordiriglv returned to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.

In Commnittee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day;
Marshall in the Chair.

Mr.

merits for the year ending the 30th June,
1940, will be as follows:-

Revenue
Expenditure

leaving a balance of
to mneet interest charges of

or a loss from a Treasury
standpoint or

3,680,000
2.744,50n

93a,500
1,000,000

£6(4,500

The actual revenue received for the year
1938-30 was £3,586,013; so, to reach the
estimate, additional collections of just under
£94,000 will be necessary. Up to the end
of September anl improvement of £18,273
only had been made, but the next quarter's
figures; should show to advantage. In fact,
the October figures up to the 14th dis-
close ail increase over the corresponding
period of last year' of £35,000, and there
seems little doubt that the estimated revenue
-3,080,000-will be realised, provided
ample shipping is obtainable.

The principal sources of earnings last
year-in round figures-and those forecast
for thie current year are as follows:-

Pass-ager andi parcels
Wheat
Local timber
Local coal ..

Li 'estoekt
?,liscella,,cous
All other

4

1,

1938-39 1939-40
f #I

704,000 710,000
79,000 580,000

2.5.5,000 220,000
]15-(),000 160,000
140,000 145,000

88,000 90,000
783,000 1,775,000

599,000 E,6o0,000o

Pu b/ic Utilities:

Vote-Railwo ye, !Iralu rays, Ferries and
Electricity Supply, £-3,331,900:

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. E. Nulsen-]ianowna) [4.40]: This
is mny first personal association with the
estimates of the Railway, Tramivay, Ferry
andl Electricity Supply uindertaking-the
four concerns uinder my administration as
one departmnent-and in view of the magni-
turk of the figures, viz., Revenue £4,431,600
and Expenditure £E3,334,000, representing
quite a formidable sum of the whole of the
Estimates now before the House, perhaps
some little detail will not be out of place.
In connection with the railways, it is antici-
pated that the cash receipts and disburse-

Slight increases tire anticipated in respect
of passenger and pa reels traffic, local coal,
livestock and miscellaneous, while the re-
turns from timber and "all other" goods
promise to be rather less than last year.
A substantial improvement is expected from
wheat freights, the figure above being based
onl a harvest slightly in advance of the pre-
vious year, of which p~resent indications give
every promise.

Allowance is made in the estimates uinder
the heading- of Expenditure for £2,744,500,
compared with £E2,902,677 actually spent
last year, a saving of approximately
£158,000. Although it was hoped to pro-
vide a sum of £100,000 towards renewals
and replacement of rolling stock matters of
finance dictated otherwise; so, unfortun-
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ately, illis necessarvp~rovisioa must be held
over for Ille present. With the ui engines
just folIpjleted (10 Class "1'") and the pro-
grnnupj whtich is now under way for a
further 10 locomotives of 4-8-2 type,
desig-nated "S" class, the locomotive stock is
brcing fairly wveil catered for, and, with re-
jpairIs, is its much as call be handled with the
p)resent Staff.

A u-ood deal has been said about our roll-
iin stock. Although if funds were available
inn ,y improvements could be made, particu-

larly in respect to locomotives and carriages,
it must ije realised that the present stock is
efficiently handling all the traffic that is
tenderedfor transportation. Some members
bave mentioned miles of trucks stowed be-
cause they are useless; [hat, of course, is
an exaggeration-in fact, blue cross wagons,
as they are termed, have been replaced from
working expenses with up-to-date trucks of
equal capacity. True, there may be a lesser
number than was the case many years ago,
hut the carrying eapacity now is far
greater, and as a result of this progressive
policy the rnatio of fare to contents carried
has been materially reduced. The wagons
known ats blue cross, to which several main-
bers referred, are written off the books, but
they- arc used when suitable short distance
traffic presents itself in the busy season,
such as phosphate rock, etc., ex overseas to
sidings close hlandy- . This enables the main
line trucks to do a far "cater mileage.

General savings in working expenses,
without any loss of efficiency, are planned to
lower expenditure. To achieve this aim it
will be necessary to practise the strictest
economy and, accordingly, replacement of
staff upon retirement or death is being
avoided as far as possible, overtime and
work involving penalty rates aire being cur-
tailed considerably and train services closely
watched to see that the business offering
justifies the retention of the existing train
schedules. A considerable reduction has been
made in train mileage without delaying
traffic, at the same time giving a regular
service to the department's customers.

The Unkder of the Opposition said that
earlier steps should have been taken by the
Commissioner to curtail expenditure. WVhen
it was known that a considerable tonnoge
of wvheat would not b)e transported im-
mediate action was taken by the Commis-
sioner. In March last the whole of the train

service was revised and each branch of the
service was required to reduce expenditure
onl a large scale, otherwise the loss on last
year's operations wvould have been consider-
ably more than that shown. Staff was not
retrenched because it wats not known when
the men would be required to handle the
wvheat traifle. In any case, a trained staff
is necessary ; furthermore, if retrenchment
was resorted to the liability to pay for long
service and annual leave was still there and
would not have reduced expenditure for the
year just closed. The Commissioner, there-
fore, retired as iueh leave is wits possible
wvith the aid of the surplus staff, and did
not fill al 'iv of the positions rendered vacant
by retirements, deaths, etc. It is hoped,
through these measures, which are still being
continued, to save considerable expenditure
in the current year. In the busy season the
staff will be available to handle the traffic,
and it is hoped that no additional men will
be required in view of the action taken in
the last four months of the fiscal year.

Dealing wvith staff, the Leader of the Op)-
p~osition stated that the average staff had
increased from 7,370 in 1932-33 to 8,565 in
1937-38. It must be remembered that a
consid1erable number of the increased staff
was employed onl works p)11t in hand to re-
lieve unemiploymnent, such as regrading, re-
ballnsting, etc., the number being 312 for
last year. The advantages gained in these
works will go at long way towards helping
to reduce expenditure, as the easier grades
will matterially assist in ha tiling heavier
loads, thuts requiring fewer trains.

With rising maintenance costs due to the
basic wage aind Arbitration Court awvards,
any programmei of improvemuents had nees-
sarilv to be onl a raihier modified scale, but
at the Samle time sonic progress i n this
direction can he claimed. Particulars of the
main improvements carried out Inay he
found in the report of the Depukv Contins-
stoner of Railways-a copy of which baa,
been made available to all members of this
Chiamber-so T shall just briefly refer to
them.

Diesel-electric trnilers.-Construetion of
six new trailers proceeded according to
schedule and the first vchicle should be
on traffic earlyv in December.

Second class passenger coaeches.-Im-
proved seating and panel alterations were
effected fin the case of six suburbain coaches.
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Lounge cars.-Two of the three coaches
so equipped were fitted up early in the year
under review. This special facility is much
appreciated by travellers and has done quite
a lot towards popularising the Kalgoorlie
line, on which route the cars are a regular
feature.

Improved drawgear.-An improved type
of coupling, designed and manufactured in
the Midland Junction workshops, was intro-
duced during1 the year. So successful has
the new equipment proved in service that
extensions to other passenger vehicles are
proposed as opportunity offers.

Engine stoek.-Seven of the latest type
(Class "P") locomotives were completed
during 1938-39 and three in the previous
year, while progress in the early stages of

-construction of ten new engines of a modern
type was maintained.

Wagon stock.-A total of 52 of the latest
type of sheep truck was completed during
the year and another 50 are nearing com-
pletion, also four cool storage vans. In re-
placement of 04 obsolete vehicles, 50 trucks
of modern design, and of an equivalent
carrying capacity, were constructed and
placed in commission.

Regrading and deviations.-Operations
under this heading were carried out at dif-
ferent points of the system during the
twelve months and served the dual purpose
of providing more even grades for train
working and an avenue of employment for
a large number of men. This policy is being
pursued during the current year.

With regard to the tramways, the esti-
mated results are--

'Revenue . . -. . 304,000
Expenditurt .. 2.57.000

.Net revenue . .. .- 47,000
Interest -. . - . 48,000

Deficit .. .. . . 1,000

The actual revenue for 1038-39 was
£302,354, or approximately £2,000 less than
was forecast for the current year. The ex-
penditure indicates an increase of £10,000
on the amount utilised for this purpose last
year, and here again the utmost care will he
necessary to confine the working expenses to
that figure, as, apart from the incidence of
basic wage and arbitration court awards,
all stores and supplies are showing a deffinite

tendency to rise in price, which, unfortun-
ately, seems a natural consequence in times
of national emnergency.

'The trolley bus services continue to main-
tain their popularity but the question of
acquiring additional vehicles does not, in
view of the European situation, appear too
hope~ful at the moment. The Leader of the
Opposition asked 'why the- tramway capital
was niot increased by the amount of £100,000
for trolley buses. On page 3.5 of the Com-
missioner's annual report will he 'found a
footnote to paragraph 66 which explains the
position. In the tramw yay accounts, work-
ing expenses have been debited with £21,000
annually for many years past to meet special
explenditure of this nature. If the £C100,000
wvere added to the capital cost, it would only
inflate the capital of this undertaking.

The provision of a new central sub-
station, I am glad to say, is now i n sight.
The ]lccessary espenditure has been author-
ised, but to what extent the project will -be
delayed regarding the obtaining of equip-
ment from England, I am unable to state.
An appreciable improvement in tramway
working r6ould be in evidence when the
sub-station is in operation, as this adjunct
will permit of a more even supply of power
beig available, which should present oppor-
tunities of accelerating the present tram
services. As to the ferries, little change in
the financial position of the undertaking is
reflected in the estimate for this undertak-
ing, which is as follows-

Revenue .
Expeadituri:

Net rerenne,
Interest

£

8,400

200
* .. - . 200

Tenders closed some little time ago for the
propelling machinery of a new ferry boat
and this matter is at present under con sid-
eration by the Government.

Turning to the electricity supply, the
estimate of revenue and expenditure of this
concern is:-

Revenue
Expenditure

Net revenue
Interest

Profit

£C
-. . -439,000

325,000

-. -- .. 114,000
- . . .. 76,000

-. .. .. E38,000

2460
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The flgures quoted provide for increases
of approximately £24,000 in earnings over
those of last year and £12,000 in working
expenses. The new power station was offi-
cially opened on the 20th January, 1939,
and ample supplies of current are now
available to meet domestic and industrial
demands for some Lime to come. Tite older
portion of the East Perth power station has
given long and efficient service and the
opportunity will now be taken for a corn-
jplete overhaul to bring it more into line
mvith the high standard set by the new "B"
-station. I now submit the Estimates for this
department for the, consideration of the
'Committee.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) (4.5613: The
first item I wish to discuss on these Esti-
mnates concerns the recent very appreciable
.increase in freights, to which I offer very
strong objection. While I realise that the
Railway flepartiuent has been put to very
great added expense because of the increase
in the basic wage, and that it is possible, or
even probable, that it will have to recoup
itself for that expenditure, I desire to
efiter an emphatic protest against the sing-
ling, out of one section for the purpose of

''that recoup. That is practically what has
lilipened in this instance regarding the
,,midlls minimum increases and, in addition,
C. class goods. That indicates, the most
unfair incidence of the increased charges,
particularly as they affect C. class goods,
which comprise practically every article
that goes in to the homes of working men.
C. Class goods comprise the following:-

Piece goods (cloth-
ing)

'Tea
Coffee
Cocoa
Paper
Dried and canned

fruits
Jams
Canned meat
Tinned milk
Rice
Saga
Soap
Tapioca.
Canned vegetables
indertwine

Aerated wraters
Arrowroot

Pearl barley
Beaus
Non-intoxicating beer
Blue
Starcht
Blue atomnc
Grain food prepara-

tions
Cheese
Preserved cream in

tins
Butter preservatives
Disin fectants
Dripping
Lard
Fish
Cornflour
Flour

Thus members will see that the increases in
freights have to be borne by practically one
section of the community. The impost will

fall most heavily onl the man with the largest
family, the man to whom 1 think Parliament
will desire to extend sympathy and protec-
tion. Residents of the goldields areas that
are f ar-removed from the sources of supply
will he particularly hard hit, even more than
those in the agricultural areas, where the
distance from the metropolitan area is com-
parable with that of the goldfields. In the
agricultural districts people are able to grow
some of the produce upon which otherwise
they would have to pay freight. That can-
not be done on the goldfields hecanse of the
climatic conditions; goldfields people cannot
grow any of the commodities which are in-
cluded among "C" class goods. While I
have no objection to a general increase in
freights if the Railway Department finds it
necesqary in order to recoup itself unavoid-
able operating expenses, I have a strong ob-
jection to singling out absolutely necessary
commodities in a working man's home to
hear the brunt of the increase. It may be
said that the increase is only slight. The
Minister has been good enough to furnish
members with figures showing that the
amount per ewt. is very slight. But that is
not the point. Even if the increase were
only' half the amount, it should be borne by
the whole community. The revenue of the
railways last year amounted to £3,600,000 in
round figures. I understand the department
is desirous of raising£50,000 by this increase
in rates. Assuming that an all-round in-
crease of 1 2-Beds, per cent. was made in the
freight rates end fares charged by the de-
partment, that would return £60,000 for the
year. I realise, however, that the freight on
fertilisers and wheat could not be increased.
I find that these commodities comprised 35
pser cent, of the tonnage hauled by the rail-
ways lest year, hut they only produced 20
per cent. of the revenue, Deducting that 20
per cent, from the total revenue of
M$,600,000, I find that en increase of 2 per
cent. on all commodities carried by the rail-
ways and on passenger fares would return
£00,000. 1 therefore recommend to the Min-
ister that be recast the freight charges so
that all classes of commodities-not only
"C" class goods,-shall bear a proportion of
the increase. The revenue from suburban
passenger fares last year amounted to
£126,000; an increase of 10 per cent. on this
amount-and suhurban passenger fares are
decidedly cheap-would yield £12,600. Ia

2470
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support of my statement that suburban pass-
enger fares are cheap, I point out that the
rate is one half-penny per mile, while coun-
try fares are a penny per mile. The second-
class fare to Kalgoorlie is slightly over 1d.
per mile. When we take into consideration
the fact that people in the metropolitan area
who patronise the railways are being carried
at one haif-peny per mile, is there anmy

justification for not increasing the fares? It
may be said that because of competition in
the metropolitan area an increase in railway
fares might lead to a decrease in the number
of passengers carried. I do not think
that would be the cae at all. We have got
beyond that stage. During the last eight
or ten years a gradual decrease in the metro-
politan passenger traffic has taken place, and
my opinion is that we have got down to bed-
rock now. We have reached the stage when
people in the metropolitan areas patronise
the railways because they are the most con-
venient form of transport for them. That
is the major consideration. People will Pat-
ronise the service most convenient to them.
An increase of 2d. in the fare from Perth
to Fremantle and back, and an increase of
from 5 per cent. to 6 per cent, on weekly
and monthly tickets would make no differ-
ence to the number of passengers carried,
because the fares charged by the railways
are considerably below those charged by
companies controlling other means of trans-
port, especially when that transport is not
subject to railway competition. True, the
difference between the train fare from
Perth to Fremantle and the fares charg-ed
by the buses is only about 25 per cent, lint
when we get away from railway competition,
for instance, South Perth or Belmont, thu
difference is about 50 per cent.

The effect of the increase in freight
charges will be felt severely on the gold-
fields. About 60 per cent, of the goods
which are computed in the cost of living
figures come under the heading of "C"
class traffic. An increase of 10 per cent. on
60 per cent. of such commodities will inev-
itably result in an increase in the basic wage.
I assure hon. members opposite that we do
not stand for continual increases in the
baskc wage. We realise that an increase in
the basic wage is declared because of an in-
crease in the cost of the commodities upon
which the basic wage is computed. We be-
lieve that to be a vicious circle that is detri-

mental to industry. If there is an increase
in the cost of commodities-and certainly
that will be so, even if the increase
be only 1,1d. in the pound-the retailer will
put upJ the price Id. per lb. That will be
reflected in the cost of living and conse-
quently the basic wage will be increased.
Workers wvill not be better off and industries
will be affected. A point that must be taken
into considlerationl by the Railway Depart-
ment so far as Ithe Eastern Gloldields are
concerned is that goldfields mcehats im-
port from the Eastern States about. SO Ions
of goodi per week. The Commnonwealth,
Commissioner of Railways is permitted to,
charge what freight rates he considers fit;
there is no freight book so far as the Corn-
mnonwealth railways are concerned, and if
they tan secure patronage by cutting rates
to the lowest point, no one can prevent the
Commonwealth Commissioner from taking
such a course. If our railway rates are in-
creased, there will be greater inducement for
goldfields tradlcrs to imp~ort increased sup-
plies from the Eastern States. I doubt
whether it is absolutely necessary to in-
crease our railway freights. Judging by the
report of the Commissioner of Railways'
for the year ended the 30th June, 1939, it
app~ears that among the items which did not,
reach the estimate are wheat and timber.
On page 9 of his report, the Commissioner
says:

Taking the main commodities the principal
variations were-

Wheat, decrease of 18,343 tons and_.
£16,415 in earnings. Owing to low market
prices business practically stagnated, re-
suiting in an accumulation of 07cr 200,000
tons in the country at the end of the year..-

I do not think that is likely to occur in the
ensuing 12 months. I am optimistic enough
to believe that because of the war wheat
will bring a better price next year. There
wvill be a desire on the part not only of mer-
chants but of producers themselves and the
Imperial Government to export our sup-;
plies of wheat oversea. Another commodity
that showed a decrease was local timber.
The Commissioner says:

Local timber, decrease of 80,324 torns and
£E60,680 in earnings. A decline in the quan-
tity of timber railed for export was chiefly
responsible for this deficiency.

I do not think we shall have that deficiency
this year. Buot the irony of the whole thing
is that the "C" class traffic, which is singled
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out for this increase, was one of the few
classes of traffie that s~wwed a substantial
increase in revenue for the last twelve
months. Onl page 9 of his report, the Com-
missioner says;

"C'' class traffic, lacrease of 3,762 tons and
£11,246 in earnings.
Yet it is proposed to increase the freight foi
this class of tra (lie by 10 per cent.

Mir. Seward: The Commissioner is really
penalising his own customers.

Air. STYANTS: Yes. I hope die Minis-
ter will review this increase. I am sorry
that it was decided not to proceed with a
motion for the disallowance of a railway by-
law authoi-ising this increase. Had the
debate on that motion been continued I cer-
tainly would have supported the disallowance
of the b 'y-law imposin g such an inequitable
burden on a section 'of the people.

Onl looking through the Commnissioner's
report, T find that the total steam locomotive
mileage for 1939 was 8,107,000 miles, in
round figures. In 1938 it was 8,01,000
miles, or an increase during& the year uinder
review of 66,000 miles, I have constantly
brought under the notice of this House the
obsolescence of our locomotives and the had
running conditions under which they are
being used. I hope to prove my statement
by quoting the following figures from the
Comissioner's report. The gross ton mile-
age--the mileage which one ton has been
carried-for 1939 was 1,232.000 and for
1938, 1,249,000, or 17,000,000 miles more in
1938 than in 1939. The table on page 62
of the Commissioner's report discloses that
the average train load (tons) in 1939 was.
295, and 299 in 19.38, showing that the trains
during the past 12 months carried a lighter
average load than they did in 1938.

Mir. Hill:I Gross or n et load ?
Mr. STYANTS: Gross. It shows a lower

average train load, hut if we turn to the
coal consumption we find it has been much
heavier. I believe the increased coal con-
sumption is due to the poor condition and
obsolescence of the locomotives. I propose
to quote figuares of engine performances
from the report of the Commissioner of
Railways to snhstantiate my contention.
Dealing with the consumption of coal on
page 17, we find that in 1939 the coal used
totalled 339,3.95 ton;, and in 1038 when the
loads were heavier and 17,000,000 more ton
miles of additional work was done, the con-

sum ption was 329,277 tons, or approxi-
mately 10,000 tons less than in .1939. If we
make a calculation on the figures in the re-
port, we find that the average mileage per
ton of coal is about 24, but even there,
there was a total steam locomotive mileage
of 06,000 more in 1939 than in 1938. It
averaged only about 6 1 miles per extra
ton of coal used. Although there has been
a smaller amount of work done, consider-
ably more coal has been used. In the ab-
sence of any proof that the quality of coal
supplied in the last 1-2 months was inferior
to that supplied in the preceding year, we
must come to the conclusion that the engines
are not giving the performance they gave
in the previous year. 'With the lighter load,
there should have been a lower consump-
tion, and -yet the consumption was greater
by 10,000 tons of coal.

Dealing with engine performances set out
in Appendix F on page 70 of the report,
wve find that the cost of opcrating certain
classes of engines has increased much more
than the cost of operating other classes.
We generally find that the increase occurs
in the miost obsolete type of engine, but
there is 100 per cent. difference in the oper-
ating costs of certain classes of locomotives.
The most mnodern type of locomotive, which
is a. particularly good type, is that known
as P1 Class, and this shows the lowest
operating cost. Set out in the table is the
average cost per locomotive mile, wbich, of
course, is atleeed by the hauling capacity
of the engine. What I wish to show under
this heading is that the cost of operating
some of these locomotives has increased as
much as 20 or 25 per cent. There has been
ani increase in the price of coal of 63d. per
ton, but ais we get 24 miles per ton of coal,
that could not possibly account for anl in-
crease of 20 per cent. in operating costs.
The cost of operating C class engines per
locomotive mile increased from 27.39d. in
1938 to 30.54d. in 1939. D class engines have
increased from 27.07d. to 29,46d. Ds class
engines-these are the old U class super
heated-have gone from 21.5.5d. to 24.02d.
The old E class-that is the Pacific type of
engine-has gone from 24.46d. to 28.30d.
The Es class-thle F class super heated-
has gone from 27.97d. to 31.01d. K class
engines, one of the most obsolete type of
engine placed in the service in the year I
was born, which was 18M., have increased
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from 36.65d. to 42.57d. Il class engines
have gone from 31.1d, to 40.76d.

I remind members that these increases
have occurred over a period of 12 months.
I have looked through the report carefully
in the hope of finding justification for such
enormous increases, but have been unsuc-
cessful. The only explanation I can sug-
gest is that the engines are in bad condition
or that the increases are due to obsolescence.
The Ms engine, a Garrett and one of the
newest type, has decreased from 33.81d. to
32.47d. per mile. The Msa, which is a slight
improvement on the Mis, has been reduced
from 39.96d. to 8S.20d. per mile. The N
class has remained almost stationary. I am
at a loss to understand this, because the N
class is one of the oldest and worst type
of engines we have. Why its running cost
should remain stationary while that of many
others has increascd by as much as 25 per
cent. is beyond my comprehension. The P
type, our latest and a particularly good type
of engine, has remained practically the
same, having been 20.56d. in 1938 and 20.62d.
in 1939.

These costs, of course are affected by the
hauiling capacity of the engine. An engine
hauling 420 tons will cost more than an en-
gine hauling 210 tons. To get a more accur-
ate idea of relative performances, we must
go to the last section of the same table
which deals with the average cost per loco-
motive per 100 tons of hauling power. The
table really brings all the different classes
of locomotives onl to a common basis. The
latest class of engine cost 5.3d. per 100 tons,
whereas the K class cost 13.30d. Roughly
it cost 150 per cent more to haul 100 tons
with a K class engie than with a P class
,engine. The weight of rail in the track has
no bearing on these figures, because neither
class of engine is permitted to run on a
rail of less thain 60 Ills. per yard. So it
cannot he said that the difference is brought
about by one engine running onl a 45 Il.
rail and the other on a 60 Ilb. rail. Leaving
the P class, whieh gives the best result, wve
have thle N class-the fourwheel couple en-
gine which hauls some of the suburban pa -
senger trains-costing 13.94d., or 1.50 per
cent, more. The D or Ds type, which are
used to haul suburban passenger trains, are
doing the work at about half the cost of
the N class engine. The Ds engine will haul
100 tons for 7.07d. per mile, compared with

13.94d. for ail X clasm engine, or almost
half the cost. So we have the P class engine
hauling 100 tons for a mile at a cost of
5.43., a K class at a cost of 13.30d., and
an N class at a cost of 13.94d., while an
engine comparable with the P class-a
6-wheel coupled Pacific type known as the
E and Es class-costs in the vicinity of 15
to 35 per cent more than a P class. The
Commissioner's own figures are an indica-
lion that nmnny of our locomotives are obso-
lete. I (1o not blame the Commissioner for
not being able to make a better showing with
them, but I believe that the statement set
out on page 70 of thle report offers an ex-
planation for 10,000 tons meore coal being
used for doing less work last year as conm-
p~ared wvith the previous year.

As to the mcehanical condition of engines,
J am prepared to admnit from my observa-
tions that there has been an improvement
Over the last three years. Bilt there is still
room for much improvement. I could
obtain fromt the Engine Drivers' Union
office, for the information of members, a
thick file of complaints received from all
over the State about the deplorable condi-
tion of locomotives. I (do not ask members
to accept my word for it. I was greatly
struck l,yv anl interjection fromn the Premier
some Wveeks aigo when the Leader of the Op-
position was discussing the condition of our
locomotives. The Premier remarked that
thle member for K~algoorlie would comn-
p~lain of their condition, and added that
with all dule deference to the member for
Kalgoorlie, lie was p)repared to take the
word of the Chief Mechanical Engineer be-
fore that of the hon. member. That state-
ment rather disillusioned me. It took my,
mind back 25 years to on occasion when I
attended a meeting of the committee of
management of the loco. men's union. At
the time I was a young cleaner from Collie.
At the meeting was a gentleman on his feet
hotly contesting the right of Any engineer
to dispute the opinion of a locomotive driver
as to the running condition of an eng-ine.
T. was enthralled with his argument to the
effect that the drivers were the best judges
of the running condition of a locomotive.
and llsked who the speaker was. The reply
T received was, "That is JIack Willeock, from
Geado. Evidentlyv environment hn.
spoilt the Premier because he now says that
the Chief. Mechanical Engineer is the best
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judge of the running condition of anl en-
gine. That is not so.

I have no desire to say anything deroga-
tory of the Chief 'Mechanical Engineer, who
is probably an excellent man at his job;
nor have I anything to say against the
engineering staff, but I do say definitely
that the best judge of the running condition
of an engine is tile Dini who has to drive it.
The Chief Mechanical Engineer is not ex-
pected to know anything about tile running
condition of a locomotive; hie is expected
to know all about its construction. An
engine driver, on the other hand, has only
to know sufficient of the engineering fea-
tures of a locomotive to enable him to effect
temporary repairs for the purpose of get-
ting his engine or train back to the loco.
depot, where he can get mechanical assist-
ance. To expect the Chief Mechanical En-
gineer to know anything about the running
condition of an engine would be as reason-
able as to expect the designIer of a ship to
know as much about thle navigating of the
ship as does the shipmaster. It is a well
established fact that although two engines
may be built to the same specification, have
the same height of wheel, the samte length
of piston stroke, and the same size of
cylinder, as well as the same steam pressure,
one engine will give 26 per cent better per-

-formance than the other. There is no a,-
counting for this difference, but it is a fact
well knowvn to loco. men and to engineers.

I-on. P. Collier: The driver finds out the
difference.

Mr. STYANTS: Yes. The engineer sets
his engine to theory, but the man who knows
whether it is capable of doing the job i
the driver, and lie finds out when the engine
is labouring on a bill and wvill not pull the
scheduled load over the top. While I do
not claim to have any great knowledge of
the mechanical construction of a locomnotiv,!
-my calling did not demand that I should-
I give place to no engineer when it tomes
to deciding whether an engine is in the Con-
dition to do the work that the department
requires of it. One might as well expect thep
ground staff engineer at an nerodrome to
be able to handle an aeroplane the saioe
as a pilot can. The ground staff engineer
is expected to know only the setting of the
machine, and all he has to do is to start the
crgfle according to theory. The pilot w .e

takesthe macie into the air, however, is

the one to say whether the engine is doing
its job properly. Therefore I contend that
we cannot expect an engineer to understand
the running condition of a locomotive or
to be as good a judge of its running condi-
tion as is the mail who is actually driving it.
I asked for some information relative to the
wvorking cost of the mechanical cleaning
apparatus installed at East Perth and Kal-
goorlie. Mly question was as to the approxi-
mate cost of operating the apparatus for
eight hours, and as to whether the apparatus
was considered a success. In Kalgoorlie 1
was informed that the apparatus was used
about twice in every three or six months. T
do not know wliqther that answer constitutes
a reflection upon the department's statement
that the apparatus had proved a success.
Personally I should think that if the success
of the apparatus was as stated, it would be
used more frequently. With reference to
cost of working, that factor was stated at
£1 for eighlt hours. Now, to work the ap-
paratus needs a boiler and steam. The man
in charge of the boiler would require a
boiler attendant's certificate, and the basic
wage at Kalgoorlie being £4 16ls. 4d. per
week, with a margin for skill, it is evident
that the cost of working would include £1
for wages alone. Then there would be
needed a ton of coal to keep the boiler going
for eight or ten hours. On the Coal Commis-
sion's figures that one ton would cost about
£2, representing price at pit's mouth plus
freight to Kalgoorlie. Therefore, it seems to
mec that the department's estimate is fat too
low.

I have brought up the question of the
mechanical cleaner because it affects a mat-
ter that I have frequently brought up in thi.,
Chamber-the insufficient number of trained
employees in the locomotive department.
Last year an incident which occurred at
Midland Junction almost brought about a
cessation of the railway service of the State.
There was such a shortage of staff in the
Midland Junction locomotive sheds that a
lad of about 19 years, with no qualification
to look after a locomotive boiler, was em-
ployed, not to look after one boiler, but to
light up and raise steam in and look after
nine or ten locomotives in a shed. He ear-
ried on for about a month all right, but then
made a mistake which is easy to make. Iie
lit uip a boiler that had no water in it, and
thus he did considerable damage. I know
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of three instances in whichi qualified men in
the service made the same mistake and were
awarded only minor punishment. This boy,
however, was dismissed fromt the service.
The Engine Drivers' U-nion cannot by any
stretch of imagination be classed as a mili-
tant Organisation. It has a wonderful
record as regards industrial peace, with only
one strike in about 40 years. That union
gave notice that if the boy was not rein-
stated by the following, Saturday, its mem-
bers intended to cease work. Immediately
uipon the delivery of the ultimatum the
union got the Disutes Committee from what
sonic members opposite call "the Beau-
fort-street citadel" to try to adjust the
trouble. The view of the Engine Drivers*
Union, a view which I took and which I
think any fair-minded and just man would
take, was that if anyone deserved dismissal,
it w-as the officer who put the boy in charge
of the boilers, contrary to the law lof the
State. Had a private employer placed an
uncertificated man in charge of a steam
boiler, he would have been severely pun-
ished under the laws of Western Australia.
But "the King can do no wrong." So the
department dismissed the boy by way of
making a scapegoat. The Engine Drivers'
Union claimed that the boy, not having the
necessary qualification for the work assigned
to him, should not be punished at all, This
lack of qualification was one of the things
held against the boy. He had done the work
successfully for a month, though unquali-
fled; and the Union urged that as he had suc-
ceeded for aL month in doing a job for which
he did not hold the necessary qualification,
and then made a mess of it, he should not
he dismissed. Anyhow, despite there being
almost a stoppage, the Minister for Rail-
ways, who also held the portfolio of Minister
for Justice, was adamant that the most that
could be done was to reinstate the boy and
fine him £1, plus three weeks' wages whiic
he was off work. This in relation to a job
for which the boy had not the prescribed
qualifications!I

I give the entire blame to the Com-
missione~r of Railways for the position which
Obtained then and obtains now in Western
Australia. in regard to unqualified
men being Placed in charge Of locomotive
boilers worth thousands of pounds, and the
property, of the taxpayers. The upshot was
that altbo'rsh the Engine Drivers' Union
considered that a rave injustice had been

done in fining the boy £1, and depriving him
of three weeks' wages, the only course was
to assent. One would have thought that this
ease would be a lesson to the department;
but about three weeks ago it was elicited,
through a question asked by me, that the
same performance was being repeated
in .Kalgoorlie. The reply to my ques-
tion admitted that it was so. A youth
without any qualification whatever to
be in charge of locomotive boilers or any
boilers under steam was placed in charge
of the Kalgoorlie depot at night. The
ansiwer to a question asked by me wrhether
there was anyone on shift with the boy
who was looking after half a dozen boilers
without possessing a boiler attendant's cer-
tificate, whether there was anyone to super-
vise his work, was to the effect that no one
was on shift with him. I know that on oue
occasion this boy got in such a fluster
through a certain mechanical defect, that he
ran three-quarters of a mile to the foreman's
house to get the foreman out of bed so that
lie might come and see what was wrong with
the engine. That is the cheapness with which
our railway administration treats the pro-
perty of Western Australian taxlpayers. It
is an absolute disgrace that that state of
affairs should be permitted to continue. It is
a breach of the law. If a boy who is un-
qualified happens to make a mistake, he is
dismissed. Since the dismissal to which I
have referred took place, two qualified men
have made the same mistake in other parts
of the State. One of these men was fined
£5, and the other was reduced from fireman
to cleaner for a period of 12 months. These
facts prove the viciousness with which the
department pursued the youth. The depart-
ment wished to dismiss him, and but for the
fact of having a strong Organisation behind
him that boy would not be in employment
today, but would be out looking for a job
with the blot of dismissal from the Railway
Department for incompetency attaching to
him.

Further, the department treats very lightly
the matter of having only qualified men driv-
ing trains. I remember that durinr the time
I was in the department, if anything went
wrong with the driver in the course of a
journey and there was an unqualified fire-
man-a fireman without a driver's certifi-
cate-firing for him, the fireman's duty was
to take f he train into the first siding, get oft
the main line, and remnain there until a quali-
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tied driver came to take the train on. The
department, for the sake of saving a few
pounds, has departed from that principle on
two occasions, to my knowledge. A driver
at Laverton, 210 miles from Kalgoorlie, was
taken ill and bad to be admitted to the local
hospital, He had with himi a young fireman
who did not possess a driver's qualifiations.
The department decided, instead of spending
a few shillings to send a qualified driver
from Kalgoorlie either by motor ear or by
one of the numerous departmental trolleys,
which would make the run in about six
hours, to authorise the uncertificated fire-
man to bring the train back a distance of
130 mites, thle department sending a certifi-
cated driver the remaining distance of 80
miles the next day. This driver got the
eieaner stationed at Laverton to fire back to
M~enzies with him, he himself driving the
train. As it turned out, everything went all
right; hut I wonder whether in the event of
an accident the department would have
sacked die fireman because he made a mis-
take on the way home and thus did not carry
out the job he was not qualified to perform.

On another occasion recently, a driver
became incapacitated at Murrin Morrin. The
same policy was then adopted of allowing a
fireman, without a driver's certificate, to take
charge of the train. He drove it some 40
miles without any attempt being made to
send a qualified man to do the job. Such
a practice was unheard-of when I was in the
service, and it should be unheard-of now and
henceforth. For the sake of saving a few
pounds in sending relief, the department is
prepared to jeopardise not only rolling-stock
and locomotives but also the lives of the
travelling public by placing the train
in the care of an unqualified man.
These arc mixed trains, having two
or three passenger carriages on them.
The Commissioner of Railways should be in-
structedi that he must not play fast and loose
with the property and lives of the tax-
payers of Western Australia, and that he
must have qualified men in charge of locomo-
tives in depots, and in all eases have a quali-
fied driver in charge when a locomotive
is hauling, a train on a main line.

Most of what I have said has been in a
critical vei, but I hope that at any rate
the criticism was constructive. As regards
thle management of the railways generally,
I consider that the administrative officers

and staff are deserving of commendation
[or the performance they have put up with
the obsolete material placed at their dis-
posal by the State. Undoubtedly, on ac-
count of financial stringency, the State has
not been able to provide those men with up-
to-date means and modern apparatus such
as would enable them to furnish a really
up-to-date servie. I consider that West-
ern Australia is in a position, with
modern locomotives and proper roads,
to run trains satisfactorily; but we
cannot expect a greatly improved service
under present conditions. The narrow
gauge is an obstacle, but not insuper-
able; for in other countries having narrow
gauge railways the trains attain fast speeds.
In L'apan, Java and South Africa trains are
run on a 3ft. 6in, gauge similar to ours at
an average speed of 45 miles per hour.

Hon. P. Collier: In New Zealand too.

_1r. STYANTS: I do not think that in
.Newv Zealand 45 miles per hour is averaged
seeing that the ebuntry is mostly hilly, which
factor reduces the speed of trains. But in
other countries, which have rails S0lbs. to
the yard, high speeds are attained. The
majority of our rails are 45 and 60 lbs. Our
only 801b. rails are in the double line from
Fremnantle to Northam. So I say that if an
up-to-date service is not being provided, it
is not the fault of the administration. I
know most of the men who are officers of
the Railwvay Department, and I know that
a majority of them rose from the ranks
tbroug-h sheer ability. There may, of course,
he a couple of exceptions, but I repeat that
miost of those In holding administrative
positions in the service secured their pro-
motion throngh ability. Many of them were
officials of the various railway organisations.
before they were promoted to the salaried
staff and to administrative positions,
and they got their official position
in the union organisations because they
showed outstanding ability; for the same
reason they were promoted to the adminis-
trative staff of the railways and they are
to be congratulated on the general perform-
ances they have put up. At the same time
T do not consider they should he immune
fromt criticism and I trust that the critic-
ism I have levelled against the department
will be taken as an endeavour on my part
to be constructive. Therefore I hope that
the department will pay some heed to what
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I have said, and bring about improvement
in the service.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.47]: I do
not intend to say very much on this Vote,
but there are one or two matters upon which

Iwish to comment, because I have, at vari-
ous times, indulged in certain criticism
against the railways, not with the object of
criticising the department-because a man
has a bigger duty than that to perform-
but for the purpose of exposing what I
think were faults, and so have them remedied,
and in that way do a good service to the
department. Unfortunately, I cannot speak
with the practical knowledge possessed by
the member for Kalgoorlie ('Mr. Styants),
wholi certainly gave ts a most instructive
speech front ai technical point of view. I
can only, speak as a passenger on the rail-
ways, and possibly also as a farmer. I view
the position from the service the railways
give to the people, hutl though I have not
technical knowledge. I venture to say that
as one of the users of the railways, I am as
capable or expressing anl opinion onl thle
standard of efficiency provided as is anyone
else. Before I offer any destructive
criticism, I want to pay at tribute to the
work of the railwvays, especially the work
performed by the country staffs during the
heavy washaways last year. There were uin-
expected calls upon the officers on account
of the heavy rains that fell, and in one or
two instances, what might have been tragic
accidents were averted by the promptness
of the department's officials in carrying out
repairs. I have particularly in mind the
mishap to the Albany train, which was de-
railed in the middle of the night during
heavy' rain. Had it not been for the vigil-
ance of those in charge, what might have
been unfortunate results would undoubtedly
have followed. The engine turned over onl
its side, and within 24 hours repairs were
effected and trains were running as usual.
Work of that character reflects credit on the
officials. Really I have nothing but ad-
miration for the staff of the Railway Do-
partment; my complaints, when they are
complaints, are directed towards the head
of the department and those who are im-
mediately' under him. I think it is largely'
because they have the idea that they know
all about the railways that therefore they
must also have an intimate knowledge of thel

requirements of their customers. With that
I disagree. I remember onl one occasion
'vhen, the Coinm ibsioner visited my distriet,
we plointedI out to him that the loop there
wvas too last]I to hold the trains, with the
result that people were not able to cross
thle line, and often they had to wait half anl
hour or so before they could do so. The
Commissioner on that occasion was accom-
panied by one of his technical officers, and
hie suggested that I should ltl the driver to
break thle train so that people might cross
the line. I replied, "Do you really mean to
suggest that I should ask him to break his
train to enable uts to go across?" His answer
was, "Yes." I hardly expected anything
like that to come from anl offier of thle
department, and when I ref used lie said.
"Well, that finishes that." But the Com-
missioner thought otherwvise and called him
back to discuss the matter further. U~nfortu-
nately, that is the attitude adopted by the
subordinates whlen complaints arc made to
them. The complaints do not get thle con-
sideration that they deserve. If they did,
a better feeling would prevail between the
Railway Department and its customers.

I express pleasure at reading in the Com-
missioner's report that it has been possible
to add more CX sheep vans to the serv ice.
That is a popular truck with owners and it
is what we have been asking for. A number
have been completed, and in due course anl-
other 50 are to be built. That will gi,7
general satisfaction. In addition, cool stor-
ageC vanls of the EA type have been added to
the service, and another 11 are to he con-
stiructed as, sooni as money is available in
the coming year. These matters will give
pleasure to users of the railways, who de-
serve to be given the best type of refriger-
ator vans andl. indeed, the best type of other
rolling-stock. At I have pointed out before,
and I intend to reiterate, it, it is only by
the department keeping tip to (late nd im-
proving its system that it eon hope to get
the support of the public. Years ago when
the oly competitor the railways had was
the horse-drawn veil-elyit wvas notnt
competitor, because it could] not haull loads
over long distances-it was possible for the
department to do practically as it pleased:
bilt all that has changed, and today we have
fast-moving- traffic over the roads with ever-
decreasing costs. Therefore, if the railways
are to maintain the patronage of the people,
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again I say iL will be necessary for the
department to bring the service up to date.
The most effective way of doing that is to
meet modern requirements. I can give aii
illustration of what happens at the present
time, and will quote Kuhin and Newdegate.
Kuhin is the centre of a very large and rich
agricultural area, but there is no one in
charge at the station; it is an unattended
siding. That siding receives 500,000 bushels
of wheat every year, and a district that
produces that quantity of wheat also ac-
counts for a good deal of general merchan-
dise going in and out all the year round.
Yet there is nobody there in charge. The
same thing happens at Newdegate, which is
the centre of two transport systems, one
running to RaVcnsthorpe an1d the other to
Lake Varley, a distance of about 75 miles.
One would think that involved sufficient
work to justify the appointment of an
official, but again there is no one in charge
there. If a person receives goods from
Perth, those goods are unloaded at Newde-
gate and left there until they are picked
up. Last year, while wheat was being taken
in to Newdegate, there was a severe thunder-
storm. The wheat was damaged and the
person in chiarge of the bins refused to take
delivery of some of it. Consequently, as it
was not possible to put that wheat into the
bins, the only thing to do was to dump it in
the yard, and there it was left, the owners
living up to 60 miles away and therefore
unable to protect it. lihen the Railway,
Department is responsible for that, kind of
service to the people, it is only natural that
it should lose patronage. There is also a
weekly motor passenger service to Newde-
gate, and people Who go there could consign
by, rail whatever they have to send, bat as
there is never anyhody at the siding the
opportunity is seized to despatch commodi-
ties by other forms of transport. So again
the department suffers loss. No effort seems
to he made to regain lost traffic; rather does
it seem to be the other way, and that lhas
been going on for a few years.

It is remarkable that the Commisqsiqner in
his annual report this year deplores the
activity carried on in country districts
whereby passenrers are being brought from
those centres to Perth by means other than
the railways. That is all due to the services
given hr the Railway Department. Take my
own town: a majority of the people the
cannot remember when they last travelled

by rail. 1 do not wonder at that, because
the express takes 6 / hours to come to
Perth whereas a motor ear will do the trip
in 21/ hours. The other day I was talking
to a man who told ine that somie weeks ago
he had to come to the Midland stock mar-
ket, and be there at a certain time. The
Railway Department had then introduced a
fast train on tile Gr-eat Southern, leaving
Albany a little earlier on Thursday night
and arriving in Perth at 0 o'clock on Friday
morning instead of five mninutes to eleveni.
TaCidontally -1 'nighIt Mention that [. asked
the Commissioner whether it woul he-
p)ossible to run that train on IVed -
nesdays to enable peoplo to attend thev
fat stock sales. The Com~nissioner said that
hie would inquire into the ma11tter. That
was some years a go and we have heard
inothiing farther about it. Reverting to the
person wvho had to attend the stock markets,
he informed me that at York lie met a
friend and was induiced to continue the
journey to the stock sales at Midland by
car. Having arrived in good time, he
spent a couple of hours there, during which
the sales took place, and then walked to the
railway station and inquired about the next
train to Perth. The information he got was
that lie would be in time to catch the train
that was on its way down from York, and
that was the traini that he had left at York
several hours before. What I have related
applies to the main line. Coming now to a
branch line, I shall quote Wiekepia as an
instance. Wiekepin is 188 !miles from
Perth, and if a person leaves Perth by train
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon lie will arrive
ait his destination at 1 o'clock next day-21
hours to do 188 miles. In addition, he has
to pay for his bed and his breakfast at
Narrog-in. Even theni one has to wait about
hefore the t ra in leaves, Narrogin a t
1..3o n.m. Now a ear will run anyone
through in the short space of between four
and five hours. Unless the Commissioner
can do better than he is doing at the present
time, be cannot expect to receive the con-
tinued patronage of the people. The answer
we have this year is that as the public are
not patronising the mixed trains, the ser-
vices have been curtailed. The Commissioner
-somewhat humorously to my mind-puts
it this way-

Although a certain amnount of criticism was
'-nieed at the tine the curtailedi servies~ came
into being, the amended schedules, now that
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they have become more or lessg necustoned to
by the publlic, are proiding quite an efficient
Service fully adequate for the traffic offering.

Mr. Withers: So thley are not encourag-
inig any more.

Mr. SEWARD: If certain trains are to
he discontinued, people wvill not consult
calendars to ascertain whether or no the
train travels that dlay. They wvill make
inquiries with a viewv t) discovering
whether any' car or truck happens to
be travelling in the direction they desire
to go and, if so, wvill use that means of
transport. If the Commissioner believes in
reducing the services to the amount of traffic
offering, it wvill not be long before trains
will cease running altogether. That is the
manner in which the falling off in traffic
is dealt with in the country. The remarkable
fact is that when city traffic declines, as it
has dlone in the suburbs, better facilities are
offered with a view to recovering that traffic.
To offer better facilities for people in the
country is the only way to regain the lost
ground there. I will later indicate dire-
tions in wvhich improvements en ihe ef-
fected. Before doing so, I wish to draw
attention to aniother paragraph in the Core-
znissioner's report which impressed me. The
Commissioner refers to the "steady progress
in making railway travelling more comfort-
able." As the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Styants) has pointed out, certain suburban
second-class carriages have been recondi-
tioned and made comfortable, hut the same
cannot he said for country trains. Years ago
I brought under the notice of the Commis-
sioner the most uncomfortable conditions
that the unfortunate country people
travelling second-class have to en-
dure, particularly on the night trains
on the Albanyv and South-West lines. I
see the Albany train coming into Pingelly
in the winter and the unfor-tunate pas9-
sengers are huddled together on the sea,05
not in separate compartments but in those
wi-etched long, open caurriages through
whieh, when the door is opened at one end,
the wind rushes from front to back. In
those carriages people have to walk up and
down all night if they wish to keep warm-
When T suggested to the Commissioner that
he should use separate compartments in-
stead of the open coaches, so that pas-
sengers might have some degree of warmth,'
he replied that people preferred the open
can-lages. I wish he would travel in one
of them on a cold winter's night. If he

did he would then understand why more
people do not patronise that type of coach.

The Commrissioner, in his report, has
drawn attention to the increased patronage
since the Diesel cars have been used. The
reason for the popularity of the Diesel
ears is the comparatively short time
they occupy in travelling from plate
to place. For instance, the Albany
express takes 6V2 hours to make the
trip from Perth to Pingelly, a distance of
130 miles. On the other hand, the Diesel ear
occupies only five hours, a difference of one
hour and ahalf. That is a considerable s'av-
ing of time. There is no doubt that those
cars are being well patronised. Frequently
I travel by the Diesel coach to my home on
a Friday morning and there are times when
to get into the coach itself is impossible
and one has to find a seat in the trailer.
That proves that if fast services were the
general practice, the railways would be
patronised to a far greater extent. Fre-
quently in the summer time, and particu-
larly during the holiday period, the Diesel
cars have difficulty in coping with the pas-
sengers seeking accommodation. Conse-
quently, steam trains are employed and they
are ran to the same schedule as the Diesel.
If the same time can be made by the steamn
coaches, why should not they be used regu-
larly on the main lines and the Diesel cars
on the branch lines 9 That would do away
with the need for people to travel on the
slow mixed trains that proceed at the rate
of about 10 miles an hour. People cannot
be expected to patronise sudh slow-moving
trainis. I believe the suggestions I have
made are of a constructive Character, but
to persuade the department of the fact
seems impossible. Diesel coaches are still
being used on the main lines and the unfor-
tunate people who have to travel on the
branch lines are compelled to do so by
means of the slow-moving mixed trains.
The train on the Merredin-Kondinin line
takes eight hours to do the trip on the two
days a week on which it runs. The Diesel
coach does the same journey in .3%
honrs. If the Diesel ear were used on those
two days a week to cater for passenger
traffic and the mixed trains were kept ex-
clusively for the carriage of goods, people
would more liberally patronise the railways
and some lost trade would be recovered.

I have referred to the fact that the Com-
missioner has said that steady progress is he-
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ing made in making railway travel more comn-
fortable. That reminds me of the fact that
I have the misfortune to have to board a
train at 4.30 ani, to come to Perth. I likd
to have a little sleep on the journey because
the Government, being sometimes in a husi-
nesslike mood on a Tuesday night, is apt
to keep the House sitting late and if one has
been deprived of sleep, he is not able to do
his work satisfactorily. Every week for the
last five weeks when I have boarded the
train the carriage blind has been half-way
up. When pulled down, the blind refuses
to remain there. The only thing to do in
the circumstances is to take the lace out
,of one's boot and tie the blind down, but
the difficulty is to find something to which
to tie it. I know that the Railway Depart-
ment is hard-pressed for money: neverthe-
less I asked whether a nail could not be put
into the wall to which I could tie the lace
attached to the blind. But I could not even
get that! Consequently, as soon as one
pulls down the blind, it begins to rise again
,and when daylight appears that is the end
,of sleep.

The Minister for Mines: Yoh ought to
get a rebate on the shoe laces.

Mr. SEWARD): I cannot even get that.
It is unfortunate that we should have to
mention such matters as this in Parliament
because we have far more important sub-
jects with which to deal; but people ask
why better service is not rendered and it is
necessary, therefore, for us to take up the
time of the House ventilating these griev-
ances in the hope that seine day in some
way they will be remedied.

Turning to the question of goods traffic.
'The Commissioner says in his report-

Many producers are making special trips to
Perth for the express purpose of carrying their
own petrol andi oil requirements.

As I told the Commissioner recently , the
reason for this is that people cannot afford
to pay the high freights that are being
charged. I gave him the example of a
farmer at Kuhin, who told tue that if hie could
have his oil conveyed at a reasonable rate
,over the railways, hie would patronise the
railways instead of having the commodity
cairied byv motor truck. He said that he
,could bring it by truck at the rate of 7 s. a
Arnim, whereas the railways charge Cl. The
point he made was that if the department
would carry it for INs. a drum, or £2 l~s. a
ton, he would he agreble to having it taken

by train. I passed that information on to the
Commissioner, who said it could not be done.
I have already mentioned the need for having
resp~onsible railway officials in large centres.
Such men could interview the farmers On
matters of this kind. I do not suggest that
the department should carry one drum of
petrol for lis., but a resident representative
of the department could interview farmers
and make arrangements with them for the
running of a train on a certain day for the
purpose of carting oil and petrol at a re-
duced rate. If that were done, a large pro-
portion of the oil and petrol now carted by
truck would] be taken on the trains. I can
assure the Minister that farmers do not want
to make these special trips to Perth and only
the absolute necessity for keeping costs as
low as possible induces them take such a
course.

That people in outback country towns are
not sympathetically treated by the depart-
ment is evidenced by what occurred at Marble
Bar recently. I hope the member for Pilbara.
(Mr. W. Hegney) will pardon my mention-
ing this matter. The Acting Commissioner
made his inspection journey to that area this
Year Find a request was made to him by the
chairman of the Marble Bar Progress Asso-
ciation, Mr. J. Ironsides, for a better railway
service for Port Hedland. According to the
Pr-ess replort-

The chairman of the progress association
outlined the disadvantage of the present sys-
tern under which trains were run irregularly
and often resulted in Marble Bar mails and
passengers missing the aerial service between
Port Ifedland and Perth. He said that the
district wanted a regular service from Port
Hedlaud on Wednesday and to Port Hedland
on Thursday, in addition to a freight train
service after the arrival of each vessel which
carried cargo for Marble Bar.

That seems only' a reasonable request, par-
ticularly from a district situated so far away.
What was the reply! According to the Press
report-

Tme Acting Commissioner replied by stat-
ing that the annual loss to the department om
the Marble Bar line "as approximaltely half
the tot,] annual loss sustained by the State,
railwayv system and that in these circumstances
hie could not see his war' clear to grant any
bctter service at p~resent. Had the additional
rervie been granted, it wvould have meant
an extra expenditure of between £300 and
£E400 annually.

M ,y opinion is that £300 or £E400 a year could
very well be spared to provide an additional
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servire for people in a far away electorate
like that.

Mr. W. Hegney: On what date did that
pa ragraph appear?

Mr. SEWARD: It appeared in the "West
Australian" of the 11th July. I do not want
to interfere in matters affecting the district
,of the member for Pilbara but I read that
itemn because it is an instance of the unsym.-
pathetic treatment meted out by the depart-
mnent to far-removed country districts that
could justly expect more consideration. Re-
cently I moved a motion for the disallowance
of certain regulations designed to increase
railway freights. Subsequently I consented
to withdraw the motion because in the
"Gazette" of that week appeared a notice to
the effect that tile regulations had already
been disallowed by the Legislative Council
and( to '-onfinue debating the matter in such
circumstances would hove been a waste of
time. However, the Government took advan-
tage of Section 22 of the Railways Act to
ire-impose those additional freight charges.
1 do not want it to be thought that in with-
drawing my motion I indicated that I ared
to the increased charges. I intend to give the
House an opportunity to express its opinion
eon the increases that have been made hut
before doing so I wish to remind hon. mem-
hers of recent utterances by the ex-Premier,
the member for Boulder (lion. P. Collier)
'who referred to the disgraceful manner in
which thle Commionwealth Government had
flouted the will of the Federal Parliament by
imposing regulations that Parliament had al-
ready disagreed to. But here we have exactly
the same thing being done by our State Gov-
,ernment. The Legislative Council discussed
these regulations and rejected them, but the
Government flouted the will of that House
and acted contrary to Standing Orders that
provide that if either House disallows
-regulations, those regulations shall cease to
,exist. The Government appears to have for-
gotten some of those democratic principles
disregard of which by the Federal Govern-
mnent moved the member for Boulder to such
an extent. I hope to receive the vote of that
bon. member when I move an amendment at
the close of my remarks designed to give this
Chamber an opportunity of recording its
opinion on this matter. I shall not say much
shout those rates because members will find
my opinions expressed in "Hansard" of the
1.8th October (page 1299). On that occasion
I indicated the effect of these freights par-

ticularly on those living in towns at a con-
siderable distance from Perth--such places
as Katanning, 'Moora, Geraldton, Wiluna
and Kalgoorlie. In perusing the report of
the Commissioner one finds that he regards
the decreased patronage of the railways by
passengers from country districts and the
falling off in freights as being due to the
decline in prices for agricultural products.
Thus he said that wheat was left in the coun-
try and not railed because of the low prices
offering. He mentioned that there was a de-
cline of £4,199 in revenue in respect of fer-
tilisers carried because of the poor ontlook
for agricultural products having restrained
agriculturalists from ordering superphos-
phates. The same reason was given for the
decrease of revenue by £7,337 in respect of
"lother goods." Passenger traffic, he said, fell
away on account of coun try people not bar-
ing money to enable them to travel. Such
are the reasons advanced by the Commis-
sioner for the decreased patronage of the
railways.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 eo 7.30 p.mt.

Mr. SEWARD: I was pointing out that
the Commissioner, in the course of his re-
port, gave reasons for the decline in the rev-
enue from Passengers and freights. He said
in most cases that was due to the decline in
the price of agricultural products. Tb8 way
he proposes to obtain additional revenue in
order to balance the hudget is by asking the
people in the country areas, those engaged
in primary pursuits as well as in industrial
and commercial pursuits generally, to pay a
higher price for their goods as a consequence
of an increase in the freight charges. As
pointed out by the member for Kalgoorlie,
if freight charges are increased, particularly
in the far distant towns, the storekeepers
must pass them on to their customers, who
in turn will find the cost of living has been
increased. Before the risc a farmer could
send a box of eggs from Pingelly, to Perth onl
which he paid freight of 6d., and another 6id.
when the shack was being returned to him.
That charge. however, was increased by six-
pence and the farmer now has to pay 18dI.
If these charges keep on piling up, country
storckeeprpcrs may be driven to getting their
goods hy means of motor transport, which
would he tar cheaper than if they were sent
b~y rail. U'nfortunately, they would he pre-
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vented by the Transport Act from doing that,
and that being so people in the country will
come to the city, and buy their own require-
ments, with consequent loss of business to the
country storekeeper. Another factor about
the position would be that country store-
keepers would have to discharge some of
their hands. I ask the Minister to bear these
matters in mind and endeavour to have more
equitable charges imposed.

It is not only on country business that the
falling off in railway revenue has occurred.
Let me take the passenger traffic figures to
prove my statement. The decline in country
traffic was 50,181 passengers or 4.08 per
cent. In the suburban traffic the falling off
was 545,4.17 passengers, or 5.35 per cent.
The greater amount of falling off in passen-
ger traffic has, therefore, been in the subur-
han and not the country areas, and yet the
country districts are penalized. In the city
areas the remedy is to put on trolley
buses while the railways grant extended
terms for return tickets, and offer cheaper
fares to induce people to patronise the
railways. Let me take a brief glance
at the revenue to see where either
increases or decreases have occurred. In-
creases in revenue have taken place with
respect to wool, £4,173; fruit arid vegetables,
£26,54:3; grain (excluding wheat), £13,260;
livestoc~k, £C2,313; arid "~C" class goods
£:11,245, a total increase of £57,534. of which
all but £11,000 comes from the depressed pri-
mary industries. The record is a creditable
one. The decreases in revenuep have been-
wheat (postponed), Z16,415; hardwood tim-
her, £C60,680;- fertiliser, £4,190; miscellaneous
(this consists mostly of stone and gravel),
£13,536; "A" and "B" class, £12,363; first
class, £16,306, a total decrease of £123,'499.
The decrease of £18,415 in wheat is only
postponed, because it wvill have to come
down to port, and ninth of it lias alIready
done so, anti the revenuie from all of it will
ultimately be collected, If, therefore, wve
add 16,415 to the increases, wc get a total
of £73,940, and if we subtract that from
the decreases of £123,499, we get a total net
loss of £49,550. The decrease in freights on
hardwood is due mostly to (lie losc; of the
export mnarket. The revenue from that source
has shrunk by £60,680, so that the net
loss of £4.9,550 on freights is accounted for
by that one item. Ih it fair to ipenalise penople
who are buying goods in the country by

asking themr to pay the whole of the losses
occasioned by the railways through the de-
chine in the limuber industry?~ The proper
course for the Commissioner to take would
be to call upon those people who decline to
patronise the service, and are actually pat-
ronisig motor transport, to shoulder the
responsibility. But that is impossible. The
only equitable course to follow, therefore, is
to cell upon the general taxpayer to make up,
the deficiency. The Commissioner should
not ask those who live in far distant towns,
the agriculturali-sts and the pztstoralists, who
already patronise the railways and pay
their full share of the cost of running them,
to bear the loss that has been sustained.

I wish to give another illustration of the
treatmnnt receivedl ly thie wheatgrower at
the hands of the Railway Department.
When bulk handling was brought into being
the Commissioner was~ enubled to carry nmnch
greater loads, than under the bagged system.
To fit in with the requirements of the bulk
handling company arrangements were made
by that compan 'y for trucks to be extended
so that they could carry their full loading,
such as could riot be done wvith bagged wheat.
The growers, of course, have to pay for the
extensions both to and fro notwithstanding
that the Commissioner has been enabled
throught themn to carry a full load. The
hulk h andlinlg system permits of trucks
being loaded mre quickly than under
the system of bagged wheat, and they
can be more quickly emptied. Indeed
tire system has greatly facilitated the hand-.
lirig of wYheat. Notwithstanding all this an
extra freight of 9d. per ton was put on to
the wheat, and thus we have another illus-
tration of the so-called sympathetic treat-
ment meted out to the producers. A fur-
ther illustration of that sort of thing is*
afforded by the answer given by the M1inister
to a question I asked the other night. Mem-
bers representing agricultural electorates
know that a lot of wheat was in store in
country bins, and some of it is still there-
That wheat has been sold, will have to be
brought to port, and shipped away. Co-
operative Bulk Handling Ltd. was anxious
to get the wheat out so that the bins could
be cleaned and made ready for the incoming
harvest, An application wasq made to the
Railway Department for the rental of a
piece of -waste and vacant laud at North
Fremantle, comprising about 114 acres
The company desired to erect temporary
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bins there so that the wheat could
lbe held in store and he ready for shipment.
The rental asked by the Commissioner for
that small area of vacant land was £360 per
annum. I was not surprised when the 'Min-
ister said that no answer had yet been re-
ceived from Co-operative Bulk Handling
Ltd. There was every juitification for de-
clining to reply to such an, offer. The
charge was an iniquitous one to place upon
an industry which is already hard pressed.
I think the price of the wvheat in question
is Is. 10d. lper bushel. If the Commissioner
wishes to profiteer onl the industry he canl
give no better example of his intention than
by asking a rental of £360 per annum for
11/4 acres of waste land. Regulations which
added freight charges to users of the rail-
ways were disallowed in another place, hut
subsequently the charges were reimposed
under a different section of the Act. To
give the Committee an opportunity to say
whether it thinks these added charges should
be imposed upon country people, and upon
those engaged in farming and pastoral putl--
suits, and whether it thinks those charges

aefair, I move an amendment-

That the Vote be reduced by £:1.

MR. WATTS (Katanning-on amend-
ment) [7.43]: 1 support the amendment, for
the reasons that have been clearly expressed
by the mover. It is remarkable that when
anl effort is made to obtain additional
revenue by a department such as this, such
revenue should be extracted from those items
which most closely affect people wvho belong
to what may be said to be the poorer sec-
tion of the community. These are what may
be referred to as bread and butter lines.
In addition to that aspect of the question
there is also the action of the Government,
referred to by the member for Pingelly, in
preventing results being achieved from the
disallowance of the regulations in another
place. W"e live, I understand, in a country
that is democratically governed by a Parlia-
mnent consisting of two Houses. Either of
those Houses may, by virtue of a statute
passed by both branches of the Legislature,
disallow a regulation that has been gazetted,
and that regulation having been disallowed,
110 longer remains the law of the country.
I claim-in this respect I agree with many
of the statements made by the member for
Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) some time ago-

that there is no justification to be found
in any form of democratic government,
under a Constitution that provides for two
H ouses of Parliament, for overcoming the
Ll Cision of one House by the method that
has been adopted in this particular instance.
I cannot understand, therefore, why, on this
occasion, the Government should seek to
obtain revenue from the source it has sought
to exploit. I know perfectly well, from
discussions I have had with storekeepers and
others in my electorate, that the observations
made and the fig-ures quoted by the member
for Pingelly (Air. Seward) are substantially
in accordance with the situation as mc-
plained to me, and, as the member for Kal-
goorlice (Mr. Styants) very wisely said, if
the added cost to a retailer is one-eighth
of a penny per lb. when worked out, that
charge cannot be passed onl by the stort,-
keeper, who must charge at least 1/d. in
our currency before he can recoup himself
for the added outlay. Furthermore, as the
member for Kalgoorlie pointed out, an im-
post that produces one-eighth of a penny
per lb. to the Government costs the con-
sunmer 'A2d. per lb. extra for his supply. f
trealise, as the member for Kalgoorlie again
so wvisely pointed out, such a position makes
for anl increase in the basic wage. As a
result of such increases in the basic wage,
so far as the Railway Department is con-
cerned, we have been told again and aga
that increased expenditure has been caused
partly by increases in the basic wage. Should
there be another such increase, as I believe
there must be before long, there must be
still another addition to the basic wage, with
the result that there is really no such extra
icyuc as is SuTppOsfd to be gained from
the increased freight charges. All wve shall
achieve is increased costs for the poorer
section of the community and very little
return to Government revenue. Regarding
the other point I mentioned concerning thle
disallowance of the regulation by' another
place and the consequent action by the Gov-
ernment-I have no doubt it was lawfully*
taken under the relative statute-I say there
was no justification for the adoption of that
course in the face of the disallowance by
one House of the regulation that enforced
the increased rates. It was perfectly clear
that that seetion of Parliament-notice must
he taken of that section of the Legislature
in view of the provisions of the Constitution
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and tile Interpretation Act-arrived at the
conclusion that the augmented charges were
unjustified, substantially for the reasons
given by the member for Pingelly and the
member for Kalgoorlie. Therefore there
can be, in my view, no justification for the
imposition of those chiarges against thle users
of the railways, onl whom they would place
a burden representing a substantial amount.
The greater proportion of that would come
from the people residing in thle goldfields
districts and the outer portions of the agri-
cultural areas. There canl be no good reason
for such an imposition upon them in the
circumstances. While I realise the amend-
mient has beeni moved only in the nature
of a protest, I intend to support it, for I
regard it as a very definite protest against
anl unjustifiable increase in charges upon
the country people, more especially as, in
the end, those increased costs will produce
very little for Government revenue, while at
the same time imposing aL burden upon the
country users of the railways quite out of
proportion to the gain to the finances Of
the State.

MR. TRIAT (Mft. Mkagnet-on amnend-
ment) [7.50] : It is not my intention to sup-
port the amendment, and I propose to ex-
plain my reasons for adopting that course.
If I believed that, in consequence of the im-
position of the added charges on the goods
affected, the cost of living experienced by
the people in the back country would be in-
creased appreciably, which in turn would
mean a further increase in the basic wage,
I, would not vote in favour of the new rates.
On the other hand, I am of the opinion that
the amount involved by the imposition of
charges, which will represent 1/ad, per lb.
in respect of commodities affected, result-
ing in an increase in the cost of goods by
id. to Id. per lb., as suggested by the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie (Mir. Styants) and the
member for Pingelly (Mr. Seward), would
not result in an increase in the basic wage
because the addition to the cost of living
must amount to is. before there can be an
increase in the basic wage.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- But only Id. might.
be required to bring the cost of living up
to that figure.

Mr. TRIAT: The increases will not have
that effect. In fact, there is a difference of
opinion between the member for Katanning

(i2fr Waitts) and the ]uetnber for Kalgoor-
lie. One said the increase would be 1/2 d.
per lb. and the other said that the extra
charge would be 1d. per lb. There is a
divergence of opinion on the point between
those two members, but I say definitely that
the increased raites will not mnean any addi-
tion to the lbasic walge. Particularly is that
so in view of an Act of Parliament recently
,passed by both Houses as a result of which
traders are prevented from increasing costs.
unless the added charges are warranted. By
that means ample protection is accorded
people in the back country. I would not
support any increased charges upon any one.
section of the community, whether in the.
metropolitan area or in the back country.
After hearing the discussion and having
met the M1inister for Railways in conference
on this particular question, I am convinced
that most of the complaint centres round the,
fact that action ha8, been taken without the
sanction of Parliament. I dTo not think the
imnpost will be of any consequence. Before
I record my vote, I desire that members
shall know my reason for not supporting
ihe amendment.

MR1. SAmPSON (Swan-on amendment)
[7.521: The remarks of the member for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Seward) have given members
cause to think furiously. It is amazing to,
realise that the impost upon primary pro-
duction consequent upon the additional. rail-
way charges, should have received consid-
eration. Such a position cannot do other
than cause discontent throughout the State.
If anything were calculated to do injury to
the outlook generally, such a state of affairs
as that indicated by the member for Pin-
gelly would certainly have that result. I
have no hesitation in saying that, unless a
complete answer is forthcoming from the
Mlinister, there is no alternative for the
Committee than to agree to the amendment,
thereby indicating strong disapproval of the
situation confronting us' today. Beyond that,
I do not think there is any need for me to
say much. Some ref~erence, however, may
with justice be made to the proposed rental
of a vacant block in the Fremantle district
where it was proposed to store wheat. The
rental suggested was £6 per week. To think
that such a. charge could be made for vacant
land the use of which really means added rev-
ene to the Railway Department, almost
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passes belief. It mlay be that the M1inister
has ionic explanation, end 1 hope he has.
however, I caninot do other than support the
Mu(nendugent.

MR. DONEY ffi Ilint is-Narrogin-oa
amenent) [7.54]: As a representative of

theutr ele tct, I ami very glad indeed of
teopportunity to express my views during

the discuIssion Onl the amendment. The Pro-
flier's announcement that £30,000-the mem-
ber for (alg-oorlie stated the figure at
£50,000-represented the amount to be
secured from the p~eople in the rural areas,
'has caused angry feelings among the country
folk. R-ow any' thing else could be exp~ected
is difficult to see. Naturally, the people feel
it would be vecy- unjust if, having borne the
brunt of the depression, they are now to be
selected for special taxation along the very
crude lines-and they were indeed crude-
outlined by the Premier during his Budget
speech. The country people cannot under-
stand why the railway deficit should not be
charged to Consolidated Revenue in precisely
the same way as are losses on other public
utilities, nor can anyone else explain -why
that is not done. Every public body with
which I am connected in my electorate has
written to mec strongly condemning the pro-
posial. Their views must be taken into ac-
count. Neither the Preieir dauring his Bud-
get speech nor the Minister for Railways-
I do not blame the MI~inister for these I'm-
posts--has made any' attempt to justify the
proposed increases in the freight rates. I
would not expect them to endeavour to do so
for the reason that they know very well that
'while working up a case in support of the
impost upon th; country people, they would
at the same time demonstrate that they should
take sinmilar action regarding metropolitan
train and tram fares. 'i do n'ot know why
there should be any differential treatment ais
between the country and city users of the
railways. unhi it lie that the metropolitan
people are in a position to retaliate against
the Government in that they can choose be-
tween the several forms of transport avail-
able to themn. On the other hand, the coun-
try people, because of the provisions of the
State Transport Co-ordination Act, have no
choice and are therefore considered fair game
by the Premier. With all respect to that
bon. member, I say the proposal is neither
fair nor is it sound business, for the reason

that the pl~el to be penalised when the
charges become operative are those that all
along have accorded. support to the rail-
ways. It is bad business indeed on the part
of the Premier to single out people for such
a tax. Then, again, people in the country
areas have experienced eight very bad years,
dluring which the whole period of which they
have been conisumed by worry and over-
loaded with kin, to which reference
has been made on many occasions.
They do not know where to turn for a single
penny and, as members realise, at this mom-
ent they are confronted with the prospect
of a return for their products, as a result
of confiscation by the Federal Government
Of their wheat and wool, that does not repre-
sent an amount equivalent to the cost of pro-
duction. In face of all that, the Premier
consi'ders the present just the very Lime when
another little tax will not do them any
harm! Mlembers will recall that 18 months
ago the Government decided to ignore the
judgment of the Arbitration Court in con-
nection with a dispute that was raging at
Collie. As a result, action was taken by the
Government, under pressure from a very
powerful and certinrly very shrewdly-con-
trolled union, to impose its decision upon
the Commissioner of Railways by requiring
him to aceept an aidded finanicial biurden that
operated materially against the economic
working of the railways. How can the Comn-
missioner of Railways stand up against
that I TIP is under too niany thumbs,
Whose!? Thn Government's-but that is

nel' i to ugh-the ArIbitrati on Con rt-
again" that i., quite right-and that of theu
Collie inines-that is very wrong. Tni the
enreulniauces 'ye cannilot blame-1 the, Com-
mnissioner of Railways, or those as-
sociated with him in the control of that
large dlepnament, for the situation that
appears to have arisen. T say. too,
that, arising from the same circumn-
stances-and I commend this question
to the Minister for answering in due
course--the present is a time when
the House should lie told exactly what extra
exlpenditure the Commissioner of Railways
is mulct in annually on account of this de-
cision with respect to Collie coal. T raise
this point, too. Alay not the deficit, after
all1, right itself ? T do not mnean permanently,
but temnloraril 'y, or for the duration of the
wvar. There is a shortag-e of petrol which
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is likely to be intensified as the months pass.
If that means anything at all, it certainly
will mean a reduction in motor transport;
and so it would naturally follow that there
would be a corresponding increase in the
transport over the railways. That in turn
would naturally lead to an increase in rail-
way revenue, which even if it did not wipe
out the deficit would go at long wvay towvards
doing so. I hope members onl the Govern-
ment side of the House will not regard the
question before us as in ainy sense a party
question.

The Minister for Mines: Not a vote of no
confidence?

Mr. DONEY: I regard the question other
than as a motion of no confidenice. I admit
that usually a question such as this is re-
garded as a motion of no confidence; but
it is not incumbent upon the Government to
regard it in that light. Surely the House
must recognise that this question is one
upon which all country mnembers of the
House could agree, that i s, of course, if they
wish truly to protect the rights, privileges
and needs of their electors. I assert that in
.Such, case they should certainly support the
motion before the House. This business of
railway freights is alway' s bad for country
people. When city houses send their goods
to thle country,' the country people must pay
the freight; when the country people send
their goods to the city, again the country
people must pay. There is another aspect
of this increase in freight, namely that
whereas the price of goods in the city* would
remain unaffected, that is not the ease in the
country, (lespite what my friend the mom-
her for Aft. Magnet has said. Therefore
country people, who are as keen as people
elsewhere, are likely to purchase their goods
where they canl secure them at the lowest
price. They will turn down the country
storekeeper and make their purchases in
Perth if the prices in the country are in-
creased. I am sure this House recognises
that our country storekeepers for the past
eight ;)r nine years have bad a particularly
bad time. Do not let uts deliberately make
it worse for them by insisting upon the in-
creases that have been outlined by the Pre-
mier and referred to so amply and com-
pletely by my friend the member for Pin-
gelly.

MR. MANN (Beverley-on amendment)
[8.8] : As previous speakers have said,

people in our- farming districts have had a
bad spin for a number of years past, and
they should not now be saddled with these
increases in freight charges. Farners in
my electorate, rather thtan pay the increased
charges, have decided to purchase motor
trucks, in which they will carry their pro-
duce to Midland Junction, taking their
groceries back with them. If that continues,
we shall soon reach a point when our coun-
try towns will he wiped oat from a business
point of view. City people have great ad-
vantages over country people. They have
no freight charges to pay, and why should
country pleIl be b~urdened with these extra
charges? Every member of thle House,
wvhether Labour, Country Party or Nation-
alist, will agree that our primary industries
are the State's maini asset. The farmer is
often criticised; nevertheless without our
farming community the State would cease
to exist. If these increased charges are to
be maintained then ii my.) opinion the Rail-
way Department will suiffer considerably.

The Minister for Nine.,: Ts it a party
matter?

Mr. MANN: The ineniber for Williams-
Narrogin said it is not a party matter, and
I agree with hin. It is anl expression of
opinion by members of the House.

Mr. Patrick; Thle amendment could have
beens moved hry it member onl the Govern-
mnent side of the House.

Mr. M1ANN: That is so, and I am sur-
prised it was not. I hope the House will
take the question seriously. As I said, if the
increased freight charges ire to be main-
tained, not only will they' have a detrimental
effect upon our country towns but they will
add seriously' to the costs of our primary
producers. You, Mr. Chairman, know, as
one representing a country electorate, that
thle pastoralists could not bear an increased
burden like this. For years they have suf-
fered from drought conditions and low
prices for their wool. They ha 've borne the
burden and heat of the day. Is it right that
they should be made to suffer still further?
I hope members will seriously consider the
views that have been expressed and support
the amendment.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson-on amend-
mieat) [8.6]: T support the amendment,
without art v desire w'hatev-er to stonewall the
Estimates. I know that that is not the idea
of the member for Pingelly in moving the
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amendment. .%s at matter ol' tact, I fully
expected that the member, fur lialgoorlie
would move a siil~ar amnenn. It is mere
camiouflag-e for thle 'Minister to suggest that
the amendment is tantamount to a rot,, of no
,Confidence. It is not. It could have been
moved by any member of this Chamber. I
have heard of anindieiit.s to redurve an item
in the Estimates by £1 being moved by
members on the Government side of the
House, and in nearly) every instance they
were defeated. Like the member for Aft.
Mkagnet, I believe that any' increase in
freights, that apply to country' districts will
increase tile cost of living. In turn, the
basic wage( will have to Ile increased, while
the man on the land-the producer-has to
pay the piper. That will always be so as
long as we continue with our present system.
Thle member for Pigeilly was right when
he said that the general taxpayer should
take upon his shoulders sonme of the burden
of runing our railways. Thle whole burden
should not be, placed upoln the users of the
railways who live in the country. I hope the
anmndment w-ill pass. although I d o

think mnueb grd will result. T am not so
concerned about that point as I am about

smtigwhich occurred in this House.
Had the Leader of the Opposition been sit-
tine an the Governmnenlt side of the House,
I think he would have moved a motion deal-
ing with the war in which Parliament was
recently ignored. I ask the Minister for
Railways when he is replying- to give hisc
reasons for layingx the bv-latv on the
Table, and especially' why he flouted the
wishes of Parliament. The by-law was
disallowed by Parliament;, but the Commis-
sioner of Railways, by virtue of a section
in the Railways Act, imposed the self-same
increase. That is a course which the mem-
ber for Boulder stated the Federal Govern-
ment was folloiing. I cannot understand
why. after Parliameont disallowed the by-
law, its decision should be immediatelyv
flouted by the Commissioner of Railways.
Why should lie make fools of 80 members
of Parliament, and make of Parliament a
mockeryv and a sham? Why did he not follow
the second course, instead of adopting the
mnethod of layingr the by-law on the Table
of both Houses of Parliament? However,
menmbers are having an opportunity' to
express their opinion. I support the
amendment.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock--
Geraldton-on amendment) [8.10] :I hope
the House will not carry the amendment. I
intend to trace the history of the Railway
Department and its relationship to the gene-
raL finances of the State; what Parliament,
iii its wisdom, decided when it passed the
Railways Act in 1904, and what thle policy
of various Governments has beeni in regard
to the relationship of the Government of the
tiny to the policy of the department. When,
I became Minister for Railways in 1924, thle
then Commissioner of Railways told me that
the policy of Governments for 19 or 20 years
had been that the railways should, as far
as possible, give the best service they could
to the communnity; and for those services
the Commissioner was expected to collect
sufficient money, so that the general revecnue
of thle State wouild not be burdened with a
loss on atccount 6f railway transactions.
Parliament, when it passed the Railways
Act in 1904, set out therein what the Gom-
missione~r could do and what Parliament
could do0. Parliament said to the Comlinis-
sioner: "We will remove the railways from
the sport of polities. The railways arc a
business concern and must be run on busi-
ness lines. Thle Commissioner is to get back
from the users of the railways the cost of
the services rendered to them." On the
occasion referred to, the Commissioner asked
me, "Do yon want the railway system to
be run on commercial lines, on a business
basis, or do you want them to be run in
such a way that, by resolution of Parlia-
ment, fares and freights can be forced up
or forced down, irrespective of what the
Commissioner-the expert vested by Parlia-
ment with control of the railways-considers
to be right? Do you want to interfere on
every possible occasion in the administra-
tion of the railways?" I gave him the same
reply that he bad received froml previous
Ministers, I told him that the railways were
primarily designied to give a transport ser-
vice to the people of the State; but that in
reg-ard to certain matters, we had to under-
take the responsibility for developing the
State, and in order to do that cheap rates
wvould have to be charged in certain eases.
In pursuance of that policy the railways
have, for the last 20 years, been transl)ort-
inig super for hundreds of thousands of
miles at the rate of 1/2d. l)er ton per mile,'
which is about three-sevenths of the ordi-
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nar~y cost of transporting one ton over one
mile of the railway system. Three-sevenths
of the actual east of transporting fertilisers
is charged to producers; the other four-
sevenths is recovered from the people of
the State, if it is not recovered from other
users of the railways. Similarly, in regard
to wheat, i! one turns to Table J in the
Commissioner's report, onv will find that
wheat is placed in one category, and that
various other commodities are placed in
other categories., This is done to provide
a. basis of charges that has been approved
by railway experts all over the -,vorld, and
that basis is the ability of the commodity to
pay a certain freight. It is not a question
of what the service costs the Railway Do-
partnient. Freighlt rates arc charged on the
ability of the commodity to pay. To charge
a freight rate of 1/2d. per ton per mile on gold
or diamonds or wecaring apparel would be ridi-
culous. Different rates are charged, but the
thingEs that are important to the commnunity
and are requisite for the developmnent of the
country are carried at special rates. I refer
Inienihrs to page. 84 of the Commissioner's
report, where they will find set out the dif-
ferent rates levied for various articles. No-
biody would dreami of charging a freight
according to weight onl bricks for use in the
country, because bricks are heavy and the
cost of buildig would be made prohibitive.
Therefore a low rate is charged. Members
will see tine rates for such comlmodities as
wronl, wheat, hay, straw and chaff. Woo! is
a valuable commodity and tine practico has.
been to charge a higher freight onl wool
than onl wheat. When wool was about
Is. 8d. a lb. the freight was 4d1., but it is
now down to .3d. per toni per mile. Wheat,
however, is charged at about one-third of
that rate. In other words, wool is charged
three times as much as is wheat, hut it is
of about 20 times the value. What is done
here is done all over the world. A scale is
fixed according to the ability of the com-
modity to pay' . A ridiculously low rate is
charged for fertilisers, napmely, , .47d. per ton
per mile, whereas it costs the railways four
timeis as, muchr to transport it. We do that
deliberately'%. We delihevrateWy transport
fertiliser at one-quarter of the cost so that
the settlers may get it cheaply.

Three or four years ago, when the Trans-
port Act WIS mi)-ssed and we cut out somne
of the competition with the railways, wages

receded and we found tb4~ we could almost
balance accounts after making reductions in:
freights. We made reductions to the extent
of £100,000 to £120,000 a year, and there-
was no criticism of the Railway Department
for reducing fnciglits. Mlembers accept
the lptifciple of arbitration; they agree that
the Arbitration Court is the authority to.
determnine and fix wages. The court raised
the wages of railway employees from £3 10s.
to £4 2s. at week, and now members say, "Not-
withstanding that each of the 8,000 em-
pAoyees obtained a rise of 12s. a week in
wages, you are not to alter Your freight
charges at all, but have to make good the
deficiency from Consolidated Revenue or
from some other miysterious source."'

The amnendmuent has beeii moved because
the Commuissioner has acted on business
lines in order to meet an increased burden
of £C180,000 to £200,000 represented by the
heavier wages bill. He told the Government
that in order to get around, lie must increase
freights, to the extent of £100,000. We
pointed out that it was a bad time to make
such an inc-rease andi instructed him to make
reductions in the staff, though not by way
of retrenchment, to cut out some of the frills
or soint of the conveniences provided for the
public. We told him that when employees
retired 1'roni the service, the vacancies must
not he filled, hut the work must be distri-
buted over those that remained. We told
him that all possible mecans must be adopted
to counteract the increased expenditure. The
Commissioner wanted to recoup himself to
the extent of one half of the increase; but we
told him we would agree to his recouping him-
self to the -sunall extent of £E50,000 in freight
increases. This was the set-off against the
£180,000 increased expenditure brought
about, not by any action of the Government,
hnt by the policy of arbitration to which we
all subs nbc.-

Mr. Don cy: The protest is against the
nietropolitan area, escaping this increase.

The PREMITER: The people of the metro-
politan area do not use the railways. If
that is to be the argument, andi members in-
sist on scrapping the policy adopted since
the inieIption of the railways, namely that
the users of the railways shall recompense
the department for the services p~rovided, it
will he a revolution in transport business in
this State. That attitude has never been
adopted.
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Mr. Doney: But it is fair.
The PREMIER: No Government of any

political complexion would adopt that policy.
Labour and anti-Labour Governments alike
carry out practically the same railway
policy.

Mr. Doney: I agree with you there.
The PRE'MIER: It would be a revolution

in railway administration if Parliament said
we must impose a land tax or some other tax
to recoup the railways for the extra expendi-
ture imposed upon them. The Commifs-
sioner is merely following the practice that
has been adopted ever since wve have had a
railway system. He has done what every
Commissioner has (lone. Whenever there
has been a.n increase in cost, hoe has en-
deavoured, as, far as possible, to recoup him-
self for some of the new outlay. That is
where the Commissioner comes in a-, against
members of this Chamber. He, with his
knowledge of technique, considers this is the
right method to adopt.

Mr. Doney: There need be no revolution
beause you have not increased metropolitan
rail fares.

The PREMIER: Let me inform the hon.
mnember that -Mr. Stevens, then Premier of
New -South Wales, attended a meeting of the
Loan Council seven or eight months ago and
submitted a proposal to finance a deficit of
£E3,500,000. Mr. Stevens was asked what lie
proposed to do, and lie replied that hie was
going to increase taxation, railway freights
and fates, as well as other things. Six
mnonths afterwards; I asked him how he had
got on with his increases in metropolitan
rail fares, and he replied, "We increased
the charges and lost more money."

Mr. Warner: This might have the same
result.

The PRE"MIER: We have not imposed
increased eharges on the people of the
metropolitan area.

Mr. Doncy: The increase in country
freights might have the same effect.

The PREMIER: Let us consider the in-
creased cost to the people who will be
affected. For a mnan with a family of three
or four, the increased east will be less then
a farthing per day on various commodities.
That is thle total effect of it. We have en-
trusted the administration of the depart-
ment to the Conmnissioner, andl do members
intend to say to him, "You do not know your
job. We know it ever so much better.

What youi say does not count. We will be
the railway esxperts Aid show you how little
yo u know about runnling the railways?"

Mfr. Doney: We take that same control in
reg-ard to all other activities.

The PREMIER: It has never been done
with the railways. The policy was deter-
minled by Pariaiment,

Mr. Donecv: Rut Parliament would instruct
.a specialist in certain lines.

The PREMIER: And a specialist was in-
strueted 1hr% 1'arliiment in this matter. He-
was asked what he proposed to do about the-
£180.000 bill ie( had to Meet becaulse of the
determination or tin' Arbitration Court.
The CoMuniSkSiOner vOIvidcrcd the matter in
the lighlt of his knowledgEe and that of his
officers, Theyv considered the Whole queCs-
tion, including- the development of the-
country onl whichi thle success of the rail-
ways depends. The maitter was discussed
for weeks, and finally the Commissioner sub-
mitted at reCOmnicu0dacion to the Govern-
ment. I can claim to know something about
the railways,. I admini-stered the dep)art-
mieat for 1t) 'years. and for 20 years before
that I worked inl the railway' s. I understandf
the different aspc-ts, hot I never felt inyse;ir
competent to chlliengeo the decision of a
conference of railway olicials, who are loyal
and good svvl.s, hhn iey' suggested
somiething- that they considered was inl th-
best interests of the State. T do not think
anybody in this House is c!ompetenlt to ex-
press a soulYne opinlion aS to What shouldf
be dlone.

Mr. Doney: But we arc competent to say
whether, the tax is evenly distributed or-
not.

The PREMIER: But not as compelnt
as arc those people whose life's work it has-
been to deal with these mantters-

Mr. Doney: W~e ar-e, in thatt respect.

The PREMNIR : Then are we to ado,,t
thle attitude ill fulture that N1m matter- what-.
the Commissioner or his experts say, we
are more competent to express an opinion T
Are we to adlopt the attitude thant we sh:'ll
foolishly pay £2,000 a year to an allegeil
expert who does not know his buisiness?~ Are
we going to tell the Commissioner to -_et
out of the way and we will show him how
to run the railways?

Mr. floucv: We airc dealing with thll
impost.
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The PREMIER: The impost is eminently
fair and reasonable. 'I shall have to look
after my electorate in relation to thle scheme
for decreasing expenditure as much as pos-
sible. Recently I went up to my district,
which had a station master when I was in
the railways 40 years agro. The department
cut out that station master. Ho had been
a very great convenience to the people of
the district; but hie was only a convenience,
and not an earner in the sense of earning,
revenue. Thle Commissioner in his discretion
decided that the people of my district would
have to do without that convenience. I dare-
say the memiber for Swan Would say that
the Kalamunda people are suffering enorm-
ous inconvenience because of the remnoval
of their station master.

Mr. Sampson: Not a word has been said
about it.

The PREMIER: In my district the people
had somethingp to say. }Lowever, the station
master did not earn anything except thle
goodwill of the people, and the Coinmis-
sioner of Railways saidl his department
could not pay an officer to earn mere good-'
will. Let us split the decrease of £E150,000
iii expenditure into three parts. Thle users
of the railway arc to pay £50,000. The rail-
way administration will have to effect econo-
miies to the extent of another £50,000 by
cuitting out conveniences and other things.
Then, if no other way is possible, Con-
solidated Revenue wvill have to stand the
third £50,000. Is not that an eminently fair
and reasonable allocation of the increase in
costs? That is the spirit in which the Gov-
ernment approached the question. We
would not say "Select the fanrners and put
imposts onl them, o 01 "Select the iningll
industry and put imposts onl it," We said,
"Select freights which canl bear added im-posts, and spread that method right over
the Railway Department." Without boost-
ing up the Commissioner and his staff,
whom I know to he good men. I say that
is a fair and reasonable method. Incident-
ally, this is not a time when I want to
boost mnen Who seeml to be unpopula111r, as9
the Commissioner of Railways and his staff
appear to be, The Government considered
what was done to hie a fair and reasonable
solution of the problemn of getting the
£ 150,000. Many railway employees are
growling about the reduction, hut they' have
to stand it. The incidence of the freights

shows that no individual wvill be affeeted
adversely to the extent of more than
perhaps, a couple of shillings in the
year-3d. onl a parcel, which may be sent
about once in six weeks. A man recently
said to mc, "I used to send down three cases
of eggs l)er week, but the department is
charging me 3d. more per case." I asked,
"How much does that increase mean per
dozen-?" He replied. "About a farthing a
dozen. I ant robbed to that extent." It has
been asked why thle Minister for Railways
did not lay something on the Table of the
House. The Railway by-laws are provided
for in Section 24 of the original Act, which
section says that the Commissioner when he
makes a by-law will have to obtain the ap-
proval of Parliament. The Commissioner
does miake by-laws, whici (10 affect the public
considerably, and it may happen some time
that the Commissioner may pass a by-law
to regulate the conduct of people in railway
carriages and on railway stations and may
go too far. Then Parliament has to say
which by-laws shall be enforeible. Under
a railway by-law a man may be haled to
court and fined as much as £5. Parliament
must reserve to itself the right to dalM with
such by-laws.

But as regards freights, Section 22 of the
original Act vests in the Commissioner the
right to make alterations jn regard to
freights, fares, conditions, fees and charges
of all descriptions being purely railway mat-
ters. However, in order that the country's
interests may be conserved and in order that
there shall be sonic control, the Commis-
sioner of Railways cannot do those things
except by the authority of the Minister. In
this ease thle Minister's authority was ob-
tained, and therefore this could be done. For
the sake of economy in administration, the
Comm11issioner Of Railways has a reprint of
his br-laws published from time to tine--
not very often. Every few monthis there is
need for a new by-law; and every four or
five Years the railway by-laws arc reprinted.
In order that all the by-laws mnay be avail-
able to the public, they arc printed in a book
called "Thle By-laws of the Railway Depart-
nient." Most people are more concerned
about freights than about by-laws; hut it
has been the custom to incorporate them in
a by-law.

H1on. C. G. Latham: It has been done so
long that it has become customary.
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The PREMIER: Yes. I do not remember
ally occasion during the last 20-odd years
that a motion has been moved in Parlia-
ment relative to things which the Comamis-
sioner, with the Minister's approval, had
specific power to do. Railway charges be-
ing printed 4n the form of a by-law, they
automatically go on the Table of the House.
So successful has beens tlit administration of
thle Railway Department that not one by-
law made by the Commissioner of Railways
has been challenged here. When another
Chamber attempted to do something it had
no legal right to do, it was time to say who
has thle authority and who has not the auth-
ority. We have got back now to the proper
legal position. Neither this Chamber nor
another place has any right, under the Rail-
way Act, to question this by-law. A Chain-
hier nf non-railway experts says, "We arc,
going to take from a man who is vested
with authority by Act of Parliament, some-
thing which has worked successfully for the
past .35 years." The lion. memb~er asks tis
Committee to agree to anl amendment for a
reduction of this Vote hb £ 1 to indicate to
the Commissioner that inl tile opinion
of this Chamber he does not know his
business whcn he makes these increases,
small as they are, on the community. This
Chamber wants to know what it is doing.

Mr. Doney: Why did not the Commis-
sioner levy something similarly small on the
fares?

The PREMIER: The Commissioner dis-
cussed that matter with me on one occa-
sioni, and I told 1im w'hat I had learnt f ront
the Premier of New South Wales. The Com-
missioner of Railways said to me, "We have
that information. The Commissioners meet
in conference every 12 months and discuss
questions of policy. If a suggestion is good,
we adopt it; and if it is bad, we reject it."
I know what has happened in New South
Wales. That State's railways have lost
about £100,000 by not encouraging people
to patronise the trains, apparently prefer-
ring to run empty trains. I see by the Press
that the Neov South Wales Commnissioner of
Railways has decided to abolish the system
of two classes of accommodation in and
around Sydney. About 3 13cr cent. of the
people use the first-class cairriages, thereby
monopolising 33 per cent, of the ac-
commodation; the rest of the train
is overcrowded by people paying see-

ond-class fares. It is now recog-
nised in New South Wales that mak-
ing two classes is a retrograde step
in the metropolitan area. After all, in tra-
veiling from Subiaco to Perth what is the
difference between travelling first-class and
travelling second-class, so long as either
accommodation is clean' In London, for in-
stance, the whole of the underground system
is onle class. In -Japan and other countries
there is only one class of accommodation.
Trolley buses, although first-class, charge
oly secondI-class fares. I think I have now
s'atisfied the Committee. The Minister
had no desire to hoodwink or insult
or delude Parliament. As a matter of coll-
'-enience, and following a customn which ha
existed for 35 years, thje Commissioner (ie-
cided to do this. But when one 11ouse of
Parliament decided to usurp powers vested
in the Commissioner by Act of Parliament,
naturally wve sought to get back to the
original legal position. The fair thing has
been done in regard to these increased
charges. 'rhey do not pre~s untduly on any
section of the community, lint rcepresent anl
eminently fair, wvise, reasonable and equit-
able solution of an amititedly diffi~iult
problem. If we turn down, coldly and de-
liberately, a decision that has been come to
by the Railway Department, which has given
much consideration to the matter, and say'
that thle depa rtnment does not understand it,
business, we must take that step in the light
of all knowledge that we have gained sin1ce
[lie Railways Act w'as passed 35 years ago.
T hope the amendment will not be carried,
biut that the present system will be con-
tinued. Parliament, after many years of
unsuccessful direct Ministerial cont-ol,
arrive(] at tile conclusion that that was not
the method by which to conduct the rail-
wray system. The Railways Act has been in
force for 35 years without an amendment.
That in itself indicates that over that long
period Parliament has been satisfied with
thle scheme of administration embodied in
the Act. Yet, because we have an altera-
tion in fr-eights which might affect someone
to the extent of one-tenth of a penny on a
lb. of sugar, are we to scrap all that ex-
perience? Are we to revert to the had old
system of -Ministerial control, wvhich Parlia-
ment brought to anl end because it was un-
satisfactory? I do not think we have suffi-
cient reason for altering the present system,
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wich has proved to be so very satisfactory.
'The Railway Department has done a good
job for the people of the State, especially
for farmers and goldilelds residents. It
would not have been possible for those
people to be settled where they are had it
iot been for the railway system.

Mr. Seward: What would be the posi-
tion ot the Rail way Department without
them ?

The PREMIlER: There is mutual co-
<ipera [ion, and that is for the benefit of the
State ats a wvhole.

Mr. lDonev: That is a different matter.

The PREMIER: Railwvays have increased
the value of land and have increased oppor-
tunities for production. How would the
mining companies at Kalgoorlie fare if they
had( to revert to the transport system of our
rigia prospectors-camel teams I How

would they fare if forced to use what has
been termned the most up-to-date form of
tralihel T refer to motor traffic. How would
Kalg-oorlie, Wiluna, andi Laverton fare if,
instead of being- able to use railway trans-
port, they) were called upon to pay the cost
,o transport by motor?

The Minister for Railways: And Makin-
)ud in.

The PREMIENI: Ask motor transport to
cart goods to Mukinbudin or to Lake Grace!I
We know motor transport could not cope
with tile traffic. In fact, the Minister for
Works, in his capacity of Minister for
Transport, reminds rme that the Government
is subsidising farmers at Lake Grace and
ITeIwdegate, in the Lakes country. The
Government is giving those farmers a chance
to produce successfully. The Government
say, s, "We will give you money." We have
,done so and are continuing to do so, be-
cause these people are most unfortunately
placed.

M-r. Seward: I saw a contractor taking
100 gallons of oil on his motor truck.

The PREMIER: Many people break the
law. If the Government expended a tre-
mnendous amount of money, it could prob-
abhly prevent much law-breakingI and such
people as the contractor mentioned by the
member for Pingelly (Mr. Seward) would
be mulct in considerable sums of money.

The Minister for Works: You did not
notice whether he had a load of super?

Mr. Seward: No. He had oil on his
track.

The PREMIER: I do not cesire to delay
the Committee longer. The Railway De-
partmcent is, as I said, doing a good job. The
department is endeavouring to recover as
much as it can of the additional impost put
on to it by thie Arbitration Court-not that
we object to the impost, but it is there, and
[lie dlepartmient has to make cads meet. I
hope I have satisfied the member for Nelson
t hat the tabling of I he bylwan)h

subsequent actiont of the Commissioner were
not intended as ami affront to the House, nor
was thie subsequent action taken with a view
to showving our smartness. It was taken to
conform to the legal position. Having made
this explanation to the satisfaction at least
of mt'yself, I hope the amendment will not be
carried, but that the Committee wvill endorse
my attitude.

MR. r. C. L. SMITH (Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe-on amendment) [8.55] : I presume that
when Railway Estimates are before the
House, ,members arc entitled to discuss
every aspect of the department; and as an
increase in railway freight is one aspect of
railwvay administration, members arc per-
mnitted to exercise their critical function,
and express dissatisfaction with the in-
creases; and, should they think it desirable,
to protest against such increases. If mem-
bers seek to protest, as they have done on
this occasion, they are entitled to protest
by moving for a reduction in the vote ap-
pearving ill these Estimates. I accept the
Premier's assnrance on the subject, but I
am forced to the conclusion that the in-
creases do not affect the metropolitan area
at all. People in the metropolitan area
ajpparently are not interested in) the rail-
ways.

The Premie: Neither is the North-West.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: These increases
affect country districts and the goldfields,
where the people who effectively use the rail-
ways reside. They are ;the people who
mainly benefit from the railways, and they
pay for the services rendered to them. But
all the people of this State benefit from the
activities of the Railway Department. That
asJpect of the question has received consid-
erable attention in some of the other States
of the Commonwealth. The argument that
the actual users of the railways should be
the only people to pay for them has been
discounted by the fact that in other States
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tile capitalisation of the railways ha., been
reduced: and thzere fore the interest that
the railways must pay out of their revenue
has been r'-dueed lproportiontely. 11Y tiat
means not only the users of railways, bit
all. the people of tile State bear some' pro-
portion of the cost of running the railways -
Ini Victoria, railway capital isa tion ha- been
reduced to the extent of £,30,000,000. I Bint
not sure of the Queensland figures. but I
think the reduction there was Z219.fl0,000.

'Mr. Boyle: Quite correct.

Mr. F. C. L~. S'MITH: lta New South
Wales the Governmuent mnakes n allowance
to the Railway I eparlt iirert lnrni Conlsolid-
ated Revenue to thie extent of £850,000 per
atn nt. The ("inmm;issi onter of Hi l ways in
that State, in his mnnual report, complains
of' the inadequacy of rhait prvsin I take
it the allowance is made because-just as
has, occurred in this State-ninny miles of
dlevel opmental railways haiv- had to be con-
.structed and mainitained, although sucth
work could not be economically justified.
The railways are a kind of public utility for
thle purpose of opening up country aud
developing its possibilities, potentialities and
resources, with aI view to increasing the
actual population capacit ,y of thle country.
Tht is the Purl o''e of develoi iinc1ttli rail-
wa - . Every mneniber of the comlmunity.
whether residing- in the metropolitan area
or in thle country, mnust. contribute to the
cost of such pioneering work. I agree that
our Commissioner or Railwaysq has been
placed in his position to mnange the rail-

ws.I also agree that, in pursune of
the provision contained in thep Railways Act,
thle management and control of our railways,
moust he placed entirel 'y in his hands. I
would feel, even thourli I had had many

ya-'experietnce as Mlinister for Railways,
that T would not he as. well placed to con-
duct and manage the affnir; of the Railway
Department as is the present ConiSsioner,
because no person in the dleparITtment exeplt
thle Commigsioner is as well plated to make
decisions with respec-t to railway administra-
tion and policy as is the CommI~issioner him-
self. T know we canl find withini our own
railway, system, ninny pe-ople who think they
i-an (in the Coniis-ioners work better than
lie canl, just as we find many, people attend-
itif football meetititt- who, rop-'iderz they can1
fill the umpire's job hetter than can the
uimpire.

r.9r.1

The CHAIRMAN: I do not see any refer-
ence Io football in this vote.

Mr. F. c. L. SMITH: I hesitate to be
critical of the Commissioner's action in mak-
ing, the recent increases, Ill my judgment,
the right class of goods hias not beeni selected.
Without going into all the details, because
it would be merely reiterating some i-cry
valua ble evidenice given In- the member for
Kalgtoli o th sibct, I feel that the
choice of "C" clris, goods is not a wise one,
aS that casincludes many commodities that
enter tile honics' Of ot people. So there will
he( lprotests not oalv hr irilb~ers bitt hy the

geemlpublic that is affected hr the increasies.
aii riot ailtoge'ther wedded to the idea that

becaus-e there htas beer; ani i cerie iii costs
through an increase in the basic wage, the
Connni. ssioicr ins! Of ne-esAl ,v reachi oat
for niew revenliue to meeut those added costs.
A, lion. ruenibers know, last year oair revenue
was vont-qdecahlv lower thani was estimated
bitt we had it from figutre.; Supjplied b ,y the
l'remier that there w~ere 130,0001 toils of
'whea Ic lft inl tile colin tiv last ;'car that
uniter normnal conditions wotutd have conme
to ports. So we i-an reasonably expect last
rears wheat to ciome to ports this year,
together with all the wheat produeed this
vie. ('onsciuentir the Conmmissioner will

haethat source of additional revenue. Fur-
therinue, he( coirt mamke some effort to re-
rduce g-eneral expenditure.

I amn stronigly, opposed to the idea that
the users of the railwaY vs should he called
upou n-tirely to find the revenue neessary
to littake thle railways pray. I am more
strongly oppiIosed to thnt' idea that because
the goldtields luties have atways beet; good
paying, lint's they should Ire looked to for
increase returns. I am satisfied that we
hanve to niet active conmpetitin troni the
Eastemi States ini respect to thep suppl *y of
jiciessai cvy cornmnodi ties for the gold fields, and
th( epet of these increaged rates, smiall as
they- iiV1t.a' - seem, will be to increase that coin-
petit ion arid pla3c e Ea sterii States firmns
ini a better position to rain the inarket of
the iastn zoldfleldri than they hare occu-
pied in the past. People talk about an in-
c-rease of anl eizitth of a penny an pound as
thioiizh that meafnt nothing. For- a period
of tf-ti y ears T had sonie experience ii; the
Jprmnting! traide. If 1 was able to bu 'y paper
for otii-eightth Of aI lietim a poitid less~ than;
my comttpetitor- T eould obtain joh . be-
'-auISeP througl ny wise put-ehaise. miy price
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was lower thalt theirs. It will therefore be
seen that the saving of even a smnall amIount
in the original cost will otter' lead to in-
creased business, because a mnan who0 has
been able to effect that saving can, tender
at a lower figure than his competitors, even
though the reducetion miay be only smnall.
The whole question of thie railway freights
should be reviewed. .1 do not favour the
amendmnent moved by the member for Pin-
geily (Mr. Seward) because 1. feel it is in
the nature of a protest that would be in-
effective; but I amn glad it was moved be-
cause it has given members ain opportunity
to discuss tile increases. The whole sub-
jet should he reviewed by1 the Minister and
the Commissioner. Conditionally on the
M1inister giving- i an uindertaking that he
will zo into the matter with tire Commlis-
s:iOler, I prfllose to vote againrst the amlend-
mon01t.

THE MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(I-Ion. E.I Nub-en- Kanoivo-on amendment)
19.51: 1 do nut intendi to detain thle House
longz, csj lecia liv aftter- tire tin- ex\posi t i ot b~y
the Premier who, having bein -Minister for
Railways For tnany% yea ns has a thorough
gZrip of the posiition. Arter all is said and(
damle, thle mlatter appear" to he rather a
tvi'11 est it] a teacuip. The increase ill
iriz' htS. Veeia1l for "C" Class goods. is'

relly~j %very stnaII. T have here figures that
throw sonic' lighlt on the matter, Kalgomorlie
licin'z takenh as tine stnidard for- compalrison.
The increase of 10 per vent, onl Ihe present
frcviwint ivoinid reporesent 7s. 7d. penr ton,
voqnial to 4dl. onl ever ' 100 11m. of goods takeni
to Kalgaooi-lie. The averag-e haulage of wheat
is 15 mil~es, and that: wuld wvork out at
not quite 2.d. onl eve-ry 100 lbs. The increased
east will thus be seen to he almost infinitesi-

ia.so smiall indeed that it could niot be
ha n1(le0d on to thle econSin1ner. The increased
fl-reilt onl "C" class g ,ods will affeel onlY
ahont -to per cent. of the goods- consumied, so
lie figures used by the Premnier u-en-c somne-

whiat extravagiiiit. wvhen he said that thup
increased cost of livingr woulId not be more
than Ud. a day. Fn 3914 the freight onl cer-
tain goods to Kailgoorlie "-as 9Ss. -4d. per
inorl 1. 53d. pel- lb.: inl 1919. it was;
121-;. 3d.. or .66d.; in 1934, 124s. Ud.. or-
.Afd.: in 19.35, 71kr. or .4041., and ill 10315.

,a re-ult of the Transp-ort Co-ordination
Aet, it Ivat reducedl to 76s,-. per- ton, or- .46dl.
pe'r II).

MALr. Cross: Nothing wvas said about re-
ductions that were made.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No.
Mr. Cros: Mew bers can very conven-

iently forget.
Mr-. Seward: What was the effect of the

reduction on the railway returns?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS - The

revenue was reduced to the extent of
£105,000 a year-, The increase operating
from the 1st October this year hb-ought the
rate per ton f ron 7Us. in 1035 to 83s. 7d.,
or .44d. There has been a slight effect on
thle -oldlields line, blit so smlall as to miake
it impossible for business men to hland on
the increase. It will crta inlyi in ak e no diif-
f'erence to the basic ivage; thene is no0 ques-
tion of' that, Theire was ito olposition in
this I louise when a reducetion was made fr-om
124s. 3d. ill 1924 to 76s. ini i93&. No one
had anything to sax abouit that.

Ar. Sewvard : Nolve the Ravilway De-
pa mt 11111t - been use its, r-cveil e was in er-e7ases 1.

The MiNISTE13 FOE RAILWAYS: -No.
Its reveltue wats niot increased but reduced

b%. C1I0-5,0001 below is-ha it would] have bee'n
haill the rate been left at 124s. 3d, peir ton.
At thle Mains! time an1 increalsed cost or
01610.0J0O tor- wages lios had to he met on
aie(-tint it t he findings of the Arbitirlion
Court aInd that S1imn1 has been increased to
£.200,001) a.3 the resuilt oft findiins of the
appeal board. There ha;s in addition. been
an tn-n-ease of' aver E1 2,000 ill interest.
w~here. oin) hon - inen 4 s on agille tilie Corn -

missioner is to get this extra mtoney ? As a
mnatter of fact, through these increased r-ail-

tn n- feights, lie is askiing for aids £E50,000
ouit olf the defic-it of £3131226. From thep in-
e'ri"1iS(1 Ct-eight nil "'C" clss goods an"
amnount of only £ 12,500 will hie returnmed.
Wheti thalt simni ,- sies ox-er the whole-
populttion it will he seen to lie very smiall
and inoripable of being handedl on. It seems
to ie thatf eolintn-v memyber is ma have sonic
othier objective in r-efetring to this niatter,
heca use thte Railwvay Depai-tment in 193-9
niade a eontiilttion of liot less than
£'566i91.5 to the pimary produteers of this
State liv niot aipplying to wheat and super-
phos;phaite tle average freight rate of l.1
tier ton mile for toninage handled(. In ad-
lii-rinie to the tiovorninenrt pl~oicy of fosterioff
p1-iman iy prodtic-tion. this averagre rate is tnot
a iip e to those omtnodities. Wheat inz
eatried at 1 .12d. per ton per mile and
sitperphospnar- at .47c1. per ton per mile.
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The difference between the actual earnings
per ton per mile on 'these two commodities,
and what they would be at the average rate
of 1.91d. per ton per mile represents the sum
contributed to primary production by the
Government Railways each year. The
figures for 1939 are as follows-
Wlhet-Eaininigs per toil

mile .. . . 1.124.
Difference .. .79tt
102,237,091 toll m2iles at

.79. per ton mide £336,530
Saperpliosphate--

Earnings per tonl mile .47f).
Difference . . . I.144d.
38.397.603 ton milesz at

1.44d1. per toil mile 1 . 230,136

£.566,915

Mr, Patrick: Superphosphate is carried
free in New Zealand.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Perhaps it is. I can tell the hion. member
that the Western Australian railways carry
superphosphate and wheat more cheaply
thanr do the railways in any other State in
Australia. T have hero a table showing a
comparison of freight rates in the differet
States. It is as Follows-

Comparison of 'rieiglrr Rates.
(Average haul of whecat in W.A.-136 mniles.)

Whelt. Manure.
W.A. 1 2s. 2d. 4s. 10d.

(Bulk 9d. ton extra)
M;A. . . 1. lid. 12s. 11d.
V iC. . . 18 u. 1Md. fi. 3d.

N..W..s~. 9d. Sq. 14.

In respet of the carriage of wheat in Vie-
toria, the Glovernment provides a certain
sum to the railways which makes the rate
in that State higher than the wheat freight
rate in Western Australia. That subsidy is
equal to about Is. 2d. per ton and brings
the amount up to 13s. In News South Wales
the rate is 13s. 9d., compared with the rate
in Western Australia of 12s. 2d. for bagged
wheat and 12s. 11d. for bulk wheat. Onl
manure the rate in Western Auistralia over
an average distance of 136 miles is 4s. 10d.,
in South Australia 12s. lid.,' in Victoria
6s. 8d., and in New South Wales Bs. Id. I
am a primary plroducer myself, and am sym-
pathetic in this matter, but I' do not think
prinRry producers generally have anything
to gro wl about when we compare our
charges with those appertairning to other
States. There has been an increase in
freighits throughout Austrailia but no one

has said anything about'it. I think the posi-
tion is thoroughly understood by members
and I will say no more. With reference to
the remarks of the member for Brownhil]-
Ivanhoe, I can make no definite promise but
I undertake to review with the Commnis-
8iotler the position as it stands and will see
what can he done.

MR. HILL (Albany-on amendment)
t9.I.6] : We a1re paiving heavily for the
failuire of the Collier-Willcek admrinistra-
tion to earry out the advice of the experts.
The Premier talks about experts andl the
nleed for e;iriflLVg out their reiroinnienda-
tions, hut a report was handed to the Comn-
monwealth Glovernment years agyo and no
notice was taken of it hy the State Govern-
mnent.

Mr. Cross: Read it.

Mr. HILL: It woulrd take too long- to
read. I contend that thre unsatisfanctory con-
dition of our transport is due to tin. failure
of Governments to carry out tire r4ennmen-
flations of the experts.

Thie CHAIRMAN! The lion. iiwrnbcr
mar not discuss thiose recommendalions un-
less they rofer to the amendment.

MR. GROSS (Canning-on amnendment)
[9.17] : It is annusing to hear the sob stories
told by membners opposite. Thle member for
Will ianis-Narrogin made a series of coat-
plaints and referred to the freight increases
ais nn impost onl the agricultural industry.
Many inmposts onl industry have been made
but t have heard no Voice raised by the hon.
member against them. He considers that
these particular imposts were unjust, and
stated that several public bodies had written
to himn protesting ag-ainst the increase in
freights. These protests are made by' iraten-
ested and biassed people. Naturally they
want to place upon flte rest of the vomilulp-
itv some of the charges; they thenmselves
should pay. Tire hon. memberlsaidl that be-
cause of the transport Act the Governmeiit
had anl opportunity that would otherwise
have been lacking, and spoke about a mono11-
poly of the business. One has only to keep
a close watch onl country roadls to know how
many people are evading the provisions of
the transport legislation. Whien suchl people
gain by evading- railway freights, they don
not pass their sc.vihigs on to the country
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commun11ity. 1 heard a country hoteikeeper
boasting of the amiount hie could save by
coming to Perth during week-ends to attend
the races, and taking back with him in his
car seven or eight cases of whisky and other
spirits.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
mnust confine his remarks to tine anicud-
mnent.

Mir. CROSS: If people bad been observ-
ing the law and everythiag was; being car-
ried by the railways, there would have been
no need to increase freights. The increase
amounts to, the paltry suin of 4d. in every
100 lbs. of freight carried over a 400-mile
journey. In recent weeks an increase
was wade in tine sales tax amounting to
considerably more than that., hut no protest
was voiced by members opposite. Because
that tax is an invisible one and is paid at
the source, consumers do not realise that
Liner arc being taxed. Icn isase thle
Jpositioli in two or three years and the atti-
tude that will 1)0 adopted by membersc Op-
posite, if something had not been done hr
the Railway Department to stein, tine drift.
If thle railways increased freights to pre-
vent losses members would complain, and
if they haInd not increased themD and
ecated further losses;, again ther'
would be comin 1itts, Members havo
forgotten the position that occurred in 1934
when, as, aIn experiment, freights were de-
creased by about 50 per cent. All took full

avnaeof that decrease. When the de-
partmcent found that, by reason of rising
c-osts, its own costs had increased, and it
couldl no longer give adequate service with-
out incurr-ing heavy lossies, and it made an
;iteinpt to regain a small portion of its pre-
'vious position, it s action was viewed with)
disgust. Members suggested that the losses
should he borne by people in the metropoli-
tan area, and] that Parliament should step
in and adjust the freights; because of line
effect they hadl upon the poor farmers. In

onne nerns in the metropolitan area sub-
stantial proflts; are being made, The El-
tricity Suippl 'y Department is making thou-
sannds of pounds; profit after nYing intero-l
aind all charges.- to Consolidated Revenue.
The Cnuntn' Party wants to Lake full ad-
Vqa1tage of that. Members; suggeost there has
been no increanse in charg _s in the metro-
politan area. The nienhiber for Willis is-
-N.-rrogin (Mr. Doney) declared that this was

arranged so that cheap fares might be
charged the people who use the tramns, Not
long ago a 75 per cent. increase was made
on workers' tram fares in the metropolitan
area. A year or so ago the workers could
travel to any part of the city on a worker's
ticket before 8.30 a.m. and return at any
time of the day for 3d. That system was
abolished and the worker now has to pay
29d. in the morning and the ordinary fare
back at night. That represents an increase
of 75 per cent, and was imposed becanse of
rising costs, though no protest was voiced
by members opposite. Members opposite say
that the country has borne the burden of
in creases in freights. I have yet to learn
of any State concerni where Parliannent is
asked to fix prices. Does the manager of
the State Sawmills conic to Parliament when
his costs are rising nd he has to increase
the price of timber? Parliament is not
interested,

Mr. Patric.-k: Question the rest of the
ring.

Mr. CROSS: That is the hion. memuber's.
opinion.

.Mr. Patrick: The prices are the same all
round.

Mr. CROSS: That apl1ies to other con-
cerns. Parliament does not fix% the price of
electr-icity or tine freights charged by the
State Shipping Service. Tt is hypocritical
on the parit of the Opposition to raise tine
point.

The CHAIRM.-A'N: Tine lion. nicinher must
not reflect on other nieniherg.

Mrll. CROSS: I do lnt think that is a re-
fiection Upon them,

The CHAIRMANK: The hion. nmember
munst not continue on those lines.

Mr. CROSS : T opposto the iinnflinen t.
and amn astonished that the question has been
iraised. The niatter of fixing, railway fr-eights
shouild he outside political control and be
leftl in the handls of experts.

Amkiendmnt puit and i division takeni with
thle followingl result:

Ave.;
N oes

.Arajorityv azinui t

- .. 23

. . 5
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Air. nerry M r. Patrick
Mr. Boyle Mitr. Samipson
Mr. Cardefl-Olivei Mr. Seward
Mr. Hill M r. Sbearn
Mr. Latham Mr. Ji. H. Smith
Mr. Mann Mr. Warner
Atr. McDonald Mr. Watts
Air. Mclarty M r. Wilimot

(Teller.)

NOE S.
Mr. Corerley Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Oross Mr. Panion
Mr. Fox Mtr. Rodoreda
Mr. Hawke Mr. F. C. L, Smith
Mr. J1. Heguey Mr. styanis
Mr. W. Regitey M r. Tonkin
M r. Holman Mr. Triat
Mr. Hughes Mr. Willeock
Mr. Lambert Mr. Wisp
Mr. Leahy Mr. Withers
M r. Millingion Mr. Wilson
3Mr. Neodham (Teller.)

PAIRS NOES

Mr. Keennon Mr. Collier
Mr. Stubbs Mr. Rlaphael
Mr. Abbott Mr. Johnson

Amendment thus negatived.

MR. HOLMAN (Forrest) [9.31]: My re-
marks will he brief. I wish to bring under
the notice of the 'Minister one or two matters
affecting the Forrest electorate. During the
debate we have heard mutch about the dis-
abilities under which country people. exist.
I can take the matter a little further by re-
ferring to conditions in a, coul]e of the mill
towns. Mly ambition is to hie of service to
the people by securing the appointment of
attendants at railway sidings thiera, but so
far my efforts have been unavailing. The
disabilities that militate against the comifort
of people residing in rural areas are great
enough without their having No b6 deprived
of railway service available to users of that
uttility, in more favoured centres. 1 wish to
draw attention to the position at Holyoake
and Wersley. Recently the Worsicy people
asked me to approach the Minister to secure
the appointment of an attendant at the local
siding, but I met with no success. Onl behalf
of the people of that centre, I voice! an emp-
phatic protest. The position there is quite
unfair. The siding at Worslsy is two or
three miles from the main mill centre.
Goods are delivered at the siding, but
there is no one in attendance. The guard
leeks tile goods in the shed and peo-
ple to whom those goods are consigned
have to break the shed open to secure their
supplies. If caught in the act I presume
they would be charged with a criminal
offence. Suich a state of affairs is decidedly
unfair. At one time there was -in attendant
at the siding, and he was paid the munnificent

wage of 10s. a week. I understand that
later he was asked to accept. 5s. a week, with
rho responsibility to keep the shed open.

Mr. W. flegney: That was for part-time
work!

Mr. HOLMAN: Exactly, Naturally he
(lid not accept the offer, because such a
small payment would hardly cover the cost
of boot repairs necessitated by the walk to
and from the mill centre. The people at
Worsicy arc still hopef ul that the position
will be reviewed, and that they will be
accorded the consideration to which they are
entitled. We urge the populating of the
rural areas; if we encourage people to go
there, we should look after their interests.
Then again Holyoake is another centre that
has been established as a result of the opera-
tions of the State Sawmills Department.
Because of a recent edict of the Trans-
port. Board the residents are to be deprived
of the opportunity to secure fresh food-
stuffs. At the end of this year those that
have held a license permitting them to sup-
ply the residents of Holyonke with fresh fish,
sm~all goods and vegetables, etc., arc to he
deprived of their licenses and the residents
will have to rely On the railways for future

supis. When goods are railed to that
centre they are putt into a shed or left in a
truck, but there is no one apipointed to look
after them. When I was there recently I was
informed that one man who had been
energetic enough to establish a smiall
orchard, had madle arrangements to des-
patch a eonsignnwnit oif apples. Hfe
sent the fruit to the siding, where
it was delivered at 12 o'clock. An hfour later
hie went along to see that it was all right
aind found that evidently some of the resi-
dents had had ai fine feed Of apples. They
-were all gone. These may he small and
parochial matters to mention in connection
with a Vote of such dimensions, but if there
were no privates, there would be no British
Army. That is how I regard these matpts
from the standpoint of my constituents, and
I hope they will be rectified. If the latter
course is adopted, we shall at least have
the benefit of some service from the Railway
Department. To proffer suceh a request is
not asking too much.

One other matter to which I shall allude,
refers to the recent decision of the Govern-
ment of New South Wales to abolish first-
rlaqs fares. T congratulate the Government
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upon having arrived at that decision. The
abolition of differential fares has been
urged in practically every State. Accord-
ing to a Press statement, only 3~ per cent.
of the metropolitan population in New
South Wales travels first-class. The same
applies to a large extent in 'Western Aus-
tralia. When living in the metropolitan
area and having to travel to Bassendean
while working at my trade, often I1 had to
stand in the corridors while dozens of first-
class consparents; were emlpty. It is high
time that the procedure now adopted in
New South Wales was followed by the Gov-
ernment of Western Auistralia. I hope the
Premier will take notice of his own remarks
when he mentioned that matter himiself, and
that he will endeavour to persuade thle Min-
ister f or Railways to follow suit. From my
owrn observations I should say flint here the
margin of .3 per cent. vould be whittled
down a little more, when wve view the situ-
ation from the standpoint of our own travel-
ling puiblic. Probably quite a considerable
number of those who do travel first-class
have the benefit of free passes. I do not
grumble about that, but T certainly hope
that something will he done to enable people
to travel in reasonable comfort as against
the necessity to suffer discomfort while
empty first-class carriages are hauled over
Our suburban lines.

MR. TRIAT (Mft. Magnet) [9.41]:- There
are two matters to which T shiall refer when
discussing the Railway E~stimates. I wish
to draw the attention of the Minister to the
necessity, for making provision so that
people in the outer goldields areas may
hare a reasonable opportunity to secure
supplies of perishable foodstuffs in vans
suitable for the purpose. According to the
annual report of the Railway Dlepartment,
49 refrigerator vans are operating in West-
ern Australia. In areas like the Murchison
where the railway journey extends over
700 miles, highly perishable foodstuffs such
as meat, eggs, butter, vegetables and fruit
are transported in trucks that are not re-
frigerated. They are equipped with a cool-
ing system by means of ventilation that
causes a draughit of air to pass throughb the
trucks. But that air carries with it dirt and
dust while the vans are in transit. Certainly
there is not a lot of dirt, but a certain
amount. In many instances when the food-
stulffs reach their destination at, say, Mft.

Magnet, they mlay have to be conveyed an-
other 60 miles by miotor truck, as far as
Youani. Memibers can' imagine the condi-
tion in which weat would be during the
sumimer mouths when it reaches its destina-
tion after having travelled 408 miles over
the railways and an additional 62 umiles by
truck without the advantage of refrigera-
tion. Naturally the meat is not tit for bumnio
consumption. I dto not think the people
on the goldfields areas and on the 'Murehi-
son ask too much of thle department when
they urge that refrigerated vans should be
made available for the haulage of perishable
goods. The Commnissioner has been al)-
prow-bed with that end in view, but his re-
Iplyv has been that it would he too costly.
If there are 49 refrigerator vans in use
throug-hout the railway system, Surely it
woud imot he asking too much if two or three
were liberated for service in the outback
areas. I include in my references such out-
back centres ais Leonora and Laverton, Leo-
noza is 536 riffles from Perth and if goods
airc to be taken on to Laverton they, have
to proceed by motor truck for an additional
43 miles. I urge the Minister to ascertain
whether it is not possible to give the people
better haulage faciities so that perishable
foodstuffs maty be in a reasonable condition
wheni thley' arrive at their destination. Surely
it is not beyond the Conception of members
generallyv to realise what conditions apply
during the summer months in the outback
areas. The temperature averages more than
100 degrees for two months in a year. Un-
der existing conditions foodstuffs become
unpleaszant. If not altogrether bad, they be-

~on sour. People in the hack countr 'y have.
few facilities to enable themn to deall with
foodstuffs onl arrival. Most of them hanve
Only the Old ty' pe of Coolgardie safes. and
refrigeration is not available in those areas.
Surely the Government shouild ensure that
foodstuifs consignied to the fardistant eantres
arrive in a perfectly clean and wholesomef
state when they reach their destinlation.
T hope nd feel sure that thle Minister will
take up1 this matter and give it considera-
tion. The amount of money required for
thle purposeP Of putting Onl one or two refri-
rIerator- vq will not be grent.

Another mnatter to whichi T should like to
refer, is, thtf oif passenger traffic- from the
znldIfiolds in the sumumer time. As members,
opposite have mentioned, many of the
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trains coming to the city occupy too long
a time on the journey, especially in sum-
mner time. To put in two nights on the train
is a tax onl people who are not strong and
on women and children who are suffering
from the rigours of the goldlields climate.
The trips down are very of ten dusty and
hot,' and when the trip is a slow one,' that
Makes the conditions still worse. The price
of petrotlhas increased and the supply
aughit be rationed to .sueh anl extent that thle
railways will receive a very large amount of
traffic from the goldields d uring the festive
season. If decent facilities. are provided for
people who probably have not used tile rail-
wvays for somec time past, it wvill he an in-
ducemient for them to continue their pat-
ronage when motor transport ret urns to nior-
nial.

The only* way to retain their patronage is
by giving them proper facilitit-s in thie way
of clean and wholesome carriages. I have
travelled in carriages that have been any-
thing hut dlean; the conveniences often are
not satisfactory and are not sufficientl-
attended to. No drinking water is provided
that is reasonably cool, and the stoppages
on the journey to Perth arc altogether too
nluerlous. Stoppages are made at places
where a lengthy star is not warranted and
sueh stoppages are made so frequently that
I am satisfied two, three or more hours
t-ould he cut off the titte occupied oil tile
journeyv from Wiluna to Geraldion. That
being so, I leave members to calculate what
saii n, could he made between Wiluna and
Perth, a distance of over 700 mile,;.

Another matter T wish to bring uinder
the notice of the M1inister is that of the
sleeping accommodation provided for second-
class passengers. One would hardly credit
that it would be possible to treat people iii
such a manner when they travel second-class.
T hare travelled quite a lot, hut in late years
I have been fortunate enough to have a
pass and hare been able to travel first class,
and I realise the enormous difference be-
tween] the two classes. Passenlgers pay 6s.
for a second-lass sleeper in a compartment
containing four berths. I dto not object to
that, although ever.ybody is cramped, but it
is scandalous that people should he asked
to sleep in blankets without sheets. One
nver knows whether the blankets have been
used by people who are sick or well, by
forei'mners or others. Sheets and pillow
sibp should be Provided Onl every lied: inl

fact, the timeL is overdue when the railways
should have provided these requirewients for
second-class passengers. Surely our people
aire deserving of this consideration. When
people pay 6s. for a sleeper, they axe en-
titled to decent conditions. The adoptiont
of one class would he an imnprovemnent, pro-
vided it meant first-class for everybody.
First-class accommodation for the second-
class fare would satisfy inc. The people
who travel second-class are certainly en-
titled to have clean beds. The practice is
to throw one rug to each passenger and he
can please himself whether he spreads it on
thle bed or puts it on thle floor, If the de-
partient rectifies these deficiencies, and the
timte occupied in the journey is cut down, I.
feel sure that people will patronise the rail-
ways. As a first-class passenger I have
found tile service reasonably good, and it'
similar service is extended to second-class
passengers, the department could expect to
receive quite a lot more patronage. I urge
the Minister to consider this, matter and if
lie gives effect to my suggestion, the re-
sponse, I feel sure, will be satisfactory.

MR. CROSS (tanning) [9,49]: 1 was sue-
prised that t(ht.- M-iister, when introducing
his Estimates mrade very little reference to
onle of thle mnost iinportal departmenlts un1-
der his vontrol. namiely% the Tramway Do-
partilent. This departnient made a loss onl
the running of trains last year to the extent
otf£21,800. I wish to draw the attention of
the M1inister to a bright spot in his depart-
unent, namely the trolley buses. 'While the
fig-ures have not been segregated, they do
indicate that greater consideration should be
given to the conversion of the present obso-
lete trains, to a system of up-to-date trolley
buses. The earnings of the trolley buses inl-
creased from £12,800 in 1937-38 to £56,000
in 1938-39, The Commissioner states that
thle increased figuires for 1938-39 were
mainly due to a full year of operation onl
thle Swanhourne route.

T have taken the trouble to obtain sonic
figures which a-re of striking interest. The
Claremont tramway system, when operated
a.9 such. carried 26,000 passengzers a. week. I
have taken, not an isolated week. hut a full
year in order to get the averag-e nuimber of
passengers carried. Since that line has been
converted to trolley buses the number of
passenzers earnied has ineased to 58.00
a week, and the earnings have riseni fromn
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anu averaige of £3000 to £690 a week. Meni-
hers irho advocate the railway systemn for
thle metropolitan area should listen to these
figures. The trolley bus route fromt St.
George's-terrace to the Swanbourne Fire
Station has a length of six miles four chainis.
Thel distance by rail way fromt Peil to
Claremiont is s-ix miles. The average train
running time fromt Perth to Claremont is
27 inuttes, this with live stops, excluding
IKarralkatia. The average running- tine of
the trolley buses, for a slightly greater dis-

tane -s1211, inimutes, and we should bear
in mind that the train has possibly six stops
anid the trolle -y buts about .30 stops. The train
also has an uninterrupted run, whereas a
trolley buis has to travel over a road fye-
qnentl 'v earrying- dense veh icular traffic.
With suchi a Last service, faster even than
the train service, is it any wonder that the
number of' passengers has increased from
26.000 to 58.000 a week?

The Miniister for Railways: It is the fast-
est. service in the world.

Mr. CROSS: As, the 'Minister says, it is;
the fastest service in the world.

-Mr. Patrick: You must have told "him
tha t.

i\Ir. ClROSS- No, ovenl including Amier-
ran servicees, ours is. the fastest, The second
fastest is in one of the suburbs of New
York. Therefore, T was surprised that thle-
Minister made no reference to the conver-
sion of the South Perth trais to trolley
buses, The Commissioner in his -report
mentioned the following a- immnediate re-
quiremients -

Wailcmtt-stret, "North Pertia--Newr trolley buis
route troin thec city, via WilIiamn- street.

Claremont routc.-Extewdsi of trolley bus
route along Stirlinig-u gliwn-y to .Jarracl-strect,
with a spur linie at Eriv-street to Cottesloc and
Northi Cottesloe beaches.

Sent!, P ertlh route.-Oonversion to trailer'
Ipims. with, extenisioni along Fremnantle road to
('anning Bridge, or, alternatively, via Coode-
street and] Pobcrts-road to Canaing Bridge.

That is not what we want. Let me tell the
Commlisziner what we wvant.

Mr, J1. Hlney: I thought Voll were c-on-
tent to he guided by experts.

Mr. CROSS : Perhaps T amn more of :lus
expert than is the hon. member. We went
fte tram line from South Perth to the Zoo
converted to trolley buses and a new line
ingtalled from Carrin ~on-street to Coode-

s-treet via Thelma-streeL and Roberts-road
to South Conio. The Connisioner need not
worry AbIou~t Canning-highway to Canning
Bridge, which has at good bus service. Thle
tiorerunment should open uip the country
li1.t is iiot now served.

The running time of tranms from Perth
to thle Zoo is 80 minutes sad thle conversion
of that line would permit of a service being
r-un in 20 miinutes. The manager of the
hra mnway ,System admits that this is p~ossible.
Taking- what has happened onl the Glare-
niont route where the time has been cut
down from 45 mninutes occupied by the
trains to 22% miintes for the trolley bulses
-ind the trip is often dlone in minutes less
than that-memibers will appreciate why the
people of South Perth are anxious for this
conversion. It is evident that the conversion
to trolley buses would not only save time
hut wrould atlso save wages, and this would
ajffect the c-omparative running costs. I have
Iid figures taken out as a cheek on sonic

gap~ve previously dealing with running
en s t c '

Mr. Hughles: What do you propose to do
with the men whose -wag-es are saved

Mr. CROSS:- No mian would be put off:
we want mioic services, and more men would
be nieeded to provide them. The running
east of tile trains last year, leaving out
decimals, -was Imd., and of the trolley buses,
]2d. per mnile, a saving of 7d. per mile. Is
it an"y wonder thalt I consistently advocate
the eollrersion of the whole of the metropoli-
tanl tramway system to trolley huses9 This
conversion would save the time of people
aild enlei tile system to he runl at a profit.
The tramnway system last year incurred a
loss of £21.000, and the few miles of trolley
buses, after paying interest, sinking finid
andl other charges, showed a clear profit of
£7,800. Mfembers will probably ask how the
eojivc'slon could bo financed. On page 016
of the Railway Commissioner's report it
appears that for some years past a sum
of £21,000 has been put aside for replai-
nlent of trains by trolley buses. The total
aiin1onts to aboti £100,000. out Of that
funid the system has been extended. Even
if sufficient fulnds are not available at the
moiment. I suggest that the Government
make an advanc for the purpose of irm-
mediate conversion. Not only is there a
single line in South Perth causing delays, but
there is the Causeway, over which passes the
dense&-t traffic in the State. That is
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peculiarly so at peak hours when it is
-onmmon to see a continuous ]ine of
motor vehicles extending from the Ozone
hotel to the east side of the Causeway.
At the present time the South Perth
tramnway service is being ran at a loss.
People are exasperated because it could have
been run at a profit. Some people ask,
"'What about providing petrol busesi'
However, it may not be possible to get oil.
Further, trolley buses can be run on power
produceed froin Collie coal. Since the out-
break of war, private enterprise has bought
four or five chassis for the purpose of estab-
lishing ;i sericie to South Perth and is
piepa red to put inl that service at a few
day, s' notice. Souith Perth is not getting
the service to whbich it is entitled and it
must have it. If the State hais to find the
money, the Premier knows where it can lie
obtained. There is a rapidly growin2v
population onl the south side of the river.
Last nighbt an bell. member said that I influ-
ence the Governiment. I have not been able
to exercise much influence, but I hone that
my influence will lie sufficient to secure jus-
tice for the south side of the river.

MR. J. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [10.5]:
After listening to the eloquent and forceful
speech of the number for Canning, I put
forward with diffidence two or three require-
ments of my electorate. They are hardy
annuals. T have done propaganda work
with Mr.Nnlsen in the matter of require-
inub. One question is the construction of
a siding at Mleltham between Maylands and,
Bayswvater. Deputations waited on the Pre-
mier when Minister for Railways, and the
same reply: "Thle time is not opotn.
Three subsequent deputations received] the
same reply: "the time is not opportumn."
The local authority was prepared to con-
tribute £C750 during the initial statgc to cover
the eost of maintenance. Representations
have been umade to the Transport Bo~rd for
a. bus service in that direction. That has
been presscd by the local authority. In a
few years the vacant land between Maylands
and Baynwater will he occupied, and there
will be patrons of the railway system in that
area. Possibly a review of theoriginal pro-
posal amy be made. Certainly the time has
arrived w-hen something should be done in
that direction.

The Comm issioner for Railways and the
genleral manager of the Electricity Suipply

Department and, I think, the chairman of
the Transport Board have made a review of
the possibilities and needs of the transport
system in the met ropolitan area for the next
ten years. They suggest that (he Beaufort-
street tramlinec should be extmnded a little
fart her. The ti tle should be both duplica ted
and extended. There has been considerable
development in the district, and houses have
been built half a mile beyond the end of the
tramnline. I have no doubt that the Beaufort-
street extension will conic, hut I feel certain
that increased development might have
occurred there had the proper steps been
taken.

Before the Transport Board agreed to the
extension of the Morley Park bus service, I
suggested to the Minister that if he had
money, there was all opportunity to extend
the trolley bus system to Inglewood and
Morley Park. Tle~ cost of carrying power
into places now served by a private bus com-
pany would be small. The Government's ery
is alwvays, "We hlye no money for those pur-
poses." The Brauifort-street tram repre-
sents one of the best systems in the State.
A good service is given there.

Now as regards mecans of stepping out of
the trais. A train may be stopped oil a
curve, wvith thle result that elderly-or infirmn
pieople find the step up difficult. On the
othei hand, if the tramn stops on level ground,
the same difflculty is not experienced. There
is one other limitei, the question of exten-
sion of electricity supplies. The member for
Swan is possibly more interested in this
matter than I am, although we are all
interested in tile extension of cheap power
supply to our outer urban areas. -Various,

Mlinisters for Railways have been taken to
those areas and entertained, and they have
made promises which have not been kept.
The time has arrived when electricity should
he made available in these areas. The State
would thus benefit by increased production
of wealth. I hope the Minister will give
further consideration to the matter.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. E. Nnlsenl-Kanowuia-in reply)
[10.,17] : 1 shall be brief in my reply. I
have listened attentively to the constructive
criticism of hon. members and also to their
requests. I promise them that every con-
sideration will be given to such criticism
and( requests. I could deal now with all the
matters that. have been raised onl this Vote,
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but I do not think it would be helpful to
do so. It would only hold up the House.

Vote put and passed.

3M2% Seward took the Chair.

Vote-State Batteries, £6113,642:

MR. MARSHALL (iilturthison) [.IU318J:
I wish to offer a few ommnts on this

Vt.I a1ppeal to the Mfinister oxnce more
to give favourable consideration to the
charges for treatment of tailings at State
batteries. Those charg-es for many years
have been exorbitant. They arc made by
way of deduction of gold to the extent of
2 dwts. 8 grains. InI vie.w of the increased
price of gold, and also in view of the fact
that the State lintteries receive a penu
on the gold so retained, the battery charges
have actually increased as the value of gold
has risen, and so the charge is out of all
proportion to that madle sonic years ago.
Speaking onl this subject previously, I re-
ferred to the fact that at one period in the
history of the State batteries a straight-out
charge of 7s . per tn was made for treat-
ig- tailings belonging to prospectors. The

present Minister for Mines and thle former
Minister for M\-ines (M-r. Troy) both denied
that such a charge was ever made. I knew
njy statement was correct, and therefore onl
illy return from the Mfurchison during the
last recess and after the elections, 1. wrote
to the Under Secretary for Mines asking
him to supply mce with information on the
Matter. I re-Ceived a letter from him in
reply dated the 14th April, 10l3.9. It reads-

T amn in receipt of your letter of thle 5th
instant and advise you that a charge of 7V1.
per ton for tailigs treat'lent was inl force
frmn 12/.5/26 until 2.3/1/32.
During part of that period the present Min-
ister for MNines, was member for Menzies.
Strange to say the then Minister for Mines
sanctioned the change-over in the system.
As the statements made by both Ministers
can be found in "Hanisard," I shall not
delayi the House by reading them. I do not
think the present Minister for Mines will
doubt what T have said; but in that event
lie can ascertain the facts by interviewing
his Own Under Secretary. I know that the
Minister will advance the argunment in con-
nection with these charges that has always
been used]. The ground upon which
I protest most bitterly azninst them
is that it matters not how concrete

a ease is made out, a member gets less
consideration than does the departmental
officer, notwithstanding that the member
nay~t thoroughly understand the system and
prcsss When departmental officers Bud
they have a Minister who will fall in be-
hind them and make excuses in this House
for failing to make the reformn I have sag-
ge-sled, the3- have an oppiortunity to hide
t.heir incillicimcy aud to mnake things light
tor themselves ill their offieial position.

The 'Minister for Mines: We have no in-
elliciejit otficers, for a start.

Mr. ARSHLL:I shall quote a case
inl a few moments which will convince thle

Miitrconclusively that there is in-
efficiency, and that these charges are made
for tile purpose of balanc-ing thle ledger.
But let mc -omiplete thme point with which I
was dealing. The Mlinister will, as E have
said, advance the arguent that all sands,
whether ot high or low valuec, are putl
through thle treatuient plant, and ton-
,zequcut ' sonic quantity of thle Oo
treated is of very little value. Thle
Minister should ascertain from his de-
partmnental ollicers w'y tbis should be
done. 'Why go to the expense of treating
ore of such low value that it will not ltv
to ti-eat it0 A State biattery manager

shudhave no diliulty in segregating the
tailings. He knowts. their valute. I know
of a batten' that treats hundreds of thoul-
sands of tons, of va.lueless, ore. The battery
malnger knows before he commences opiera-
tions that he can tint the tailings in separate
dams. He mixes pool- tailingst with rich
ra Iiligs and treats the mixture in hulk. Pros-
peetors arc eaiedb h State system.
The State charTges the prospector, by way of
deduction, 2 dwts. S oss. When ore assays
only 2 dwts. and a little better, the State
batteryI manager should know at once that
the tailings will he valueless:. but instead of
segregating, he does what I hanve said, mixes
them with richer tailins, mid then puts the
mixture through the process. That is the
point T desire to make, slnd it was whalt I
was hiintingZ at when T said thint t he denart-
mental officers weri- making thing-, easier for
thlemselves.

Thle Minister said there was no ineffi-
cieney' inl the departmnent. Let me put a case,
the details of which ean be checked with the
departmental records. Two years; ago. per-
ha i1s a? little ltinezer. the e ince at the Peak
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-Hill Battery betamae alnaust useless. The
department then brought an engine fromu
Mevekatharra. The batteury was stopped and
the engine was placed on a new bed. It had
been working only rour monthsz whent the
bed gave way and the battery was stopped
for ait least a further month, Whether the:
Minister will say that the two stoppages
were the result of inoetieteney, or that some-
thing was at fault, I do not know, but 1
was~ at Peak Hill whenl the stoppages oc-
cairred. Later on there was some argumnent
between myself and the late Mr. Mcunsie,
who was then M1inister for _Mines. The de-
Ipartlment decided to recondition the Peak
Hlill Battery. The reconditioning occupied
three or four months. So there were three
stoopages,. I wish to iforma the Minister
that some years before this stoppage, 1when
the present Inspector of State Batteries was
inager of the Peak Hill Battery, hie kne-w
anad must have told the superintendent that
the timber in the well supplying the watter
to the Peak Hill State Batteir was in a
state of disrepair. I know for a fact that
the well was reportedI as having been]
dangerous for several years, but the matter
was not attended to. During the stoppages,
that I have referred to ' no attention was
g-iven to the well, and about 12 monthis ago
it entirely collapsed. Then there was a
further stoppage of approximately four
mnonthis. If the 'Minister considers, that is
not inefficiency, they, I ama hard pressed
to find some other explanation. Ulndoubtedly
the departmental heads knew of the state of
disrepair of the timber in the well. What-
ever may have been the cause of the twoi
stoppages for bedding the eninile,
it all points to the fact that the
departmental officers (11( not look ahead.
They did not seem to be very- mnch Con-
ceIrned. The fNets were known to them for
muany years before, and when the battery
was being reconditioned thep work onl the
well should have been done. The officers
shouild not have waited for it to fail in. The
MNinister is fortunate,_ because when the tim-
ber collapsed one of the employees, the man
ian charge-known as the right-hand man-
missed being buried by oily a fraction of a
second. If I am told that these men are
doing their job efficiently whenl they are
allowing this sort of thing to occur. I shall
hle aIt a loss to understand what is mn alt by
thle word "efficient."' It i 110 good the

Minister tryinag to bolster up a ease for
them because it cannot be done, and the
Minister is not doing the right thing in
attempting it. I know battery work as Well
as the superintendent of the State Batteries.

The Minister for Mlines: Better!
Mr. -MARSHALL: No, I will not say I

know the work better than the superinten-
dent; but I have had many years' exlleri-
enee with different companies and any ex-
peaience has been far more varied than his.
1. do not know that the superintendent had
a. very lengthy period of practical experi-
ence, whatever his theoretical knowledge
may be.

Thie Premier: If von were in the Chair
vou would tell members to address the Chair
an not the Minister.

Mlr. MARSHALL: I hope I ant not being
snisundeastood. I want the Minister to
understand the situation. I have often put
forward concrete cases, but members' utter-
aaices are not accepted as being worth while.
No matter how wide their experience might
be0 in regard to these matters, members will
find that departmental officers can influence
Ministers into believing that what they-
the departmental officers-say is right, and
what the mnembhers say is wrong. That is
what laas happened to all Ministers. I hope
it will not. happen to the present Minister
hut that he will recognise the fact that
there aire some lion. memibeirs who canl
speak with knowledge onl sonic subjects.
I give these eases to the 'Minister
and the records are there to demonstrate
thtat what I say is true. The charges made
bv thle batteries are exorbitant because of
th e fact that the supervision is not as
efficient as it could be mnd should be. We
should not call upon prospectors to pay for
inefficiency. I ask the Minister favourably
to consider a reduction and that he will take
:action to alter thle procedure adopted byi
these departmental officers of keeping down
expense"s at the cost of thle prospectors with
the idea of balncing the budget.

Wheat he was Minister for Mines the late
Mr. Molnsie, sonle years ago, gave people on
the Murchison to tanderstand that relief
iniirbet he givean themn hy war of an altered
raIrting~ subsidy. HeV told a deputation at
Mt. Mag.Lnet thI as, thle newr regulations in
regard to the cartinag subihdy' had just been
brought into operation, lie could not say
whether there would bie a reduction in the
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chlarges as compared wvith previous years.
If he found there was a reduction he would
be mnore favourably inclined to give pros-
pctors the benefit of that red notion. I have
figures from the depaxrment to show that the
carting subsidy in 1936-36 wats £18,647 10s.,
and in 1939 it was £13,182 12s. lid.

The Minister for Mines:. The end of our
year is December.

Mr. MARSHALL: I supposed it would
be to the 30th June last.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon, mem-
ber should address the Chair.

Mr. MARSHALL: These arc the figures
gi ;'cn by the principal registrar. I cannot
argue with the Miinister or with the depart-
ment. These are the figures supplied. There
is a saving of £5,400 to the department as
a result of the latest regulations. What
should he remembered is that the fact of the
price of gold having risen to its present
figur-es does not mean all prospectors arc
experiencing a period of prosperity. Some
men go for months on end and secure only
a small quantity of gold and many live on
less than the basic -wage. They are entitled
to favourable consideration in the matter of
a reduction of charges by the State Bat-
teries.

MR. TRIM? (Mft. Magnet) [10.30]:- [
agree with the remarks, of the mnember for
MHurebison ("Mr. Mfarshall) -regarding the
treatment of tailings the value of which does
not warrant treatment. In the report of the
Mines Department the matter of' profitable
an1d unprofitalble tailings is dealt w~ith. Fifty-
two per cent. of the tailings last year were
profitable and 48 per cent, unprofitable. Un-
payable tailings imounted to over 43,000
tons%. The member! for 'Murchison (M1r. Mar-
shall) is quite correct in suggesting that
those tailing- would be second-class, but
with an inerease in the price of gold, tailing;
producing ldwt. 10 gras. per tonl would he
worth treat ing. That wvould reduce the whole
cost of treating. Fifty-thousand tons could
be treated at less cost and the charge to the
prospector could be reduced. The milling
of ore in the State Batteries has resulted in
a loss of £20,000 but in the treatment of
tailings the Government has made a pr)ofit
of 092,000. Consequently I feel sure the
Minister will give sympathetic conisidertion
to a reduction of the tailing chlarges from
2 dwt. 8 grns.

Another muatter about which jhe prespec-
lous feel keenly is the fact that when they
receive their assay value from the State
Battery no premium payment is made until
the gold is recovered.

The Minister for Mines: Yrou had better
talk to the Treasurer about that; not to me.

Mr. TRIAT: I am hoping the Minister
will be able to persuade the Treasurer that
it is unfair to hold half a man's mnoney for
six or eight months. In sonmc instances six
'naths elapse before the sands are treated.
Some private crushing plants, however, when
the tailings are worth over 3 dwts., will make
a special advance of 90 per cent. of the
va;lue of the gold. That is done at Leon ora,
For example. If premiums were paid to the
prospeetors by the State Batteries it would
lbc a big advantage to the men. I shall not
further delay the Committee because I am
sure the Minister is prepared to give every
possible assistance to prospectors. If a re-
duction in cost to the prospectors is effected
I shall be satisfied with the condition of the
State Batteries.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. IT.
Pauiton-1 .et'ile]'ville--in reply) [10.39]:
With regard to the argumient advanced by
the member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall),
the change-over, of which he spoke, to the
present system, represen ted a change from
7s. to the equivalent of 7s. The department
has never got 2 dwts. 8 g-rains. That amount
has never been chlarged. because the Govern-
mnent battery' extracts only 75 per cent. We
have actuall 'y got 1 dirt. 18 gns. That is the
amiount received. The mlemiber for Mt. Ma-
net (MKr. Triat) dluring the Address-in-reply
.spoke of batteries hie knew that would 1ip
thrown out of commission if they could not
do0 better thani that. That is rather n in-
tiresting point. Wba the hon. woiher
overlook-ed-and he had no right to overlook
it, in view of his experience-is that the bat-
teries he spoke of were ereeted to treat pdr-
ticular ores. Before they wvere erected, it
was known what class of ore would hP
trea led, and the batteries were erected
specially to deal with that ore. There is no
State battery' in that happy position. State
batteries have to be erected for the purpose
of assisting prospectors to develop a field'.
We cannot afford to put up flash batteries;
for a start, because ire have to treat all
classes of ore. In some fields, no two ores
arc the same, and it would he impossible to
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establish a battery to get the extraction ob-
tained by the batteries of which the member
for Mt. Magnet spoke. In) those eases it is
known exactly what class of battery has to
be established, and such batteries are erected
to treat hundreds of thousands of tonis. The
State batteries are in the unhappy Oosiliion
of having to open up fields. That has been
done time after time. A battery has been
established at a cost of £-5,000 to develop a
field; then, when the field has been stirted,
thle prospectors have sold out to it big rout-
patty which has installed its own Ihatter '.
True imembler for Murchisont knows that there
aire batteries that have never crushed a ton
of ore after their initial crushing; so there is
no analogy between a battery erected by a
comipany for the specific purpose if treat-
ing a special ore, and a State battery treat-
ing all classes of ore. It is all very well to
.say that we are charging too much. We arc
receiving 1 dwt. 18 gra. That is the exact
amuount we are receiving, including the
p~remitu.Apparenltly everybody can re-
ceive the premaium except the State batteries!
The member for Aft. Magnet and the member
for Mfurchison will agree that there is no
comparison between the salaries and wages
paid to employees of the State batteries to-
day and those paid in 1935, but there has
not been one penny incereaise in battery
charges since that year. Notwithstanding
all that the member for Mlurehison might
.say, the 1 dwt. 18 grs. charged to-day is
equivalent to) the 7s. formerly charged, and
the only difference wye aire getting now is the
premiu on the 1 dwt. 10 gr.Igave some
figures when discussing the Alies Esti mates
tmat tire interesting, and I should very much
like to know bowr we can reduce the pri cc
b)910w what it is. Last veal the expenditure
(ii State Batteries was £112,567 Os. 9d., de-
preciation absorbed £9,157 Ss. Md., the in-
terest was £C19,146, and the siniking fund
£1,234, nking a total of £142,094 Ss. 10d.

The revenue we received amounted to
C124.179 11k. 11d.. leavinmr a aet loss of
C17.914 l~s. ld., onl the transactions of
1 938. fIn addition. there was the cartage
subsidy of £14,957 12s. 3d. and the capital
expenditure, which is not included in the
ligutres I have given. £12,408 10s. ld. Tf
we take the batteries from their inception in
1898 to the end of December 1938, we find(
thlat the total loss wjas £1,176,943 61. 6d, yet
memibers talk about balancing the budget.
The State baitteries are in a position very

similar to that occupied by the railways.
They are used for developmental purposes
and not for profit making. M1any railways
were pushed out into the wheat belt to de-
velop, that part of the State, and State bat-
teries are used for the development of the
mining industry. Of course, we cannot keep
on erecting batteries all over the place, for
a five-bead battery costs auything between
£5,000 and £7,000. I fail to see how the
charges can be further reduced. Quicksilver
itself has gone uip in price over 100 per cent.
and every commodity used onl a battery is
bound to increase in price. Awards of the
Arbitration Court are also continually giving
increases in wages. We have to face all these
questions, and yet we are asked to reduce
our charges to prosp~ectors. I think those
p~eople aire getting a fair deal. For susten-
ante to priospectors alone the Government is
palying, out £:33,000) a year. Surely that is
worth something to the men concerned, and
it cannot be said that the department is
hard upon them.' The position has now been
clarified. It is not fair to ask the depart-
mencrt to reduce charges any lower than the
existing, rates.

Mr. Marshall : Yuhave reduced the
i-harges to Idwt 10 gras.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Mr. 'Marshall: When did you do that?
Thie M'IfNISTE'R FOR MINES: The re-

ductioni was gazetted the day before
yesterday, so that the -Minister for Mines
his doun, somethingl- after all. The holl.
mnemrber has a happy knack of telling
thle iii iter that he is under the thumb
of di airticental officials. MyI experience

atthe departmtent is that we havi,
as fine q set of officials as could be
found anywhere in ( lie world There is no
itee(l for a liv Minister to be under their
thumnb. They give himi advice when he wvant,
it, nd altogether we have confidence in each
other. We decide together what is bePst ill
the interests of the prospectors and of the
State. '['he department is, just as kienj onl
hlpinig prospectors as is the membei for
Murehison. Some members have a happy
k-nackL of sayvng that we hiave in elhiien I
officers. Tt is said that we have an ineffiient
Commnissioner- of Railwayvs, and inefficient
ollicers heire and there. T do not knowv how
they, came to bep appointed,. and why mem-
bers of Parliameut are ivot-ing- for £600 a
rear when they, could get £:2,000 a year in
the Piii)) Iovine mit of tlie( Cove In ii elit.
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Mr. Boner: Who said they' were inelli-
cient?

The MINISTER? FOR MINES: Somec
numbers have ;I happy knack of talking
,about the inernieieney of ol~hcrs. \[v ex-
perience tells tie that officers of thie MRinesq
Depa rtmnit aI-re ' v eliient and courteous.

Tile Premier: And veryv enthusiastic.
The MINISTERi FOR -MINES : Yes.

Wherever I have trave-lled onl the goldifieldfs
I have heard nothing but good comments
about the offlcials of the dep artnient, their
courtesy, effici ency all(] cnth usiansm. I know
of nto set of offivials thiat is ntore au ii xms to
Push thle industry abln..

i'l r. Doney: We agree.
The MIINISTER FOR MINES: Tile,, we

have agreed upton something at last. We
CannIiiot reduce I he St ate battery charges Ile-
low 1 fiwt. 10 g-ainas. ft is not fair to ask
uts In 'lo so. avr-'pplic~a tion by prospee-
tot's or membhers iecipresettin fi districts IV-
ceives considera tion, an nflro one gets more
thait does fte membiler for 3Murchison. He
seemis to hi able to "Pitt it over" mnv officers
and tie and to get what lie watntts. He is one
of the few members who can "put things
over"' the Al ines Dlepa rtmnent. I hope we
-hall hear- no more about thiis question.

The Premier: Ad ,id e is the onll, member
who call ignore the Chairman of Commit-
ti-es!

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: Yes, arnd
give it to tire other fellow when he is in the
Chiri. Tie btatteries are riot expected to
ntake a profit. With iregard to the Point
raised by the member for MAt. Magnet (M1r.
Trial) , ats to certain men not beinig Paid in
full, I have to say' that the Treasury is to
))];lnec for that.

Thie Phrmier: Ohl!
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: The

Treasury wants to know where the money
comies from before it pays. I think that
most of the money will niow lie paid. I re-
iterate that members canl come to my' office,
put things over til, and in my unsophiisti-
cation I give the lot away.

Itemn, Working- and all other Maintenance
Expenses in connection with the runninig of
State Batteries, £111,500:

'\It. MARSHALL: I cannot allow the
Minister to get awa-y with what he has said.
although I am grateful to hear that a reduc-
tion has been made in bnvtter 'y charges. We
only have his word that the total extraction

from thle leechirig process attached to the
State batteries is 75 per cent. He did not
tell the Committee that the State batteries
took 10 per cent. fromt the total amount of
ore crushed for the prospector. He loses
that.

The Minister for Mines; So do we.

Mr. MARSHALL: That is problematical.
All thre slimes, as wvell ats the sands from
the tailings, are treated by the State bat-
tery, but the prVospector is paid only on a
75 per cent. extraction, from which the
State bat~ter-y gets I dirt. 10 grains. At the
Peak Hill batter-y hundreds of tons are
treated by the leeeciing process, when the
manager knowls that much of it is of very
little valune and should not be treated. If
that ore was set aside the percentage of ex-
traction would be higher. Free milling ore
should yield more than 75 lper cent. I (10
not think officers of the department are as
enthusiasti, as has been, suggested, and so me
day13 I will have something further to say
onl that subj et. I amt pleased that a reduc-
tion has been mtade in the charges.

Vote put andI pa ssedl.

Voie-Care House. £li1,5Th5-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
an1 Expenidi ture for the year.

Resolutions reported and the report
.adopted.

7, Committee of W~ays and.Means.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(11on. J. C. Willcock-fleraldton) [10.59]:
1 litove-

That towards making good the supply
granted to Hlis Majest -y for the service of the
year ended the 30th, June 1940, a san not
exceeding E6,812.914 be granted from Con.-
solidated Revenue Fluid.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reportod and the
ardopted.

report

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Mfesslage.

Mlessage from the Lieut.-Oovernor re-
eoived and read recommending appropria.
tion for the Purposes of the Bill.
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All ctagt.

]it accordance with resolutions adoptedL in1
Committees of Supply and Ways and Me1ana,
Bill introduced, passed through all stages
without deblte and tranrsmitted to the Coun-
cil.

STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ESTIMATES, 1939-40.

In Comnmittee.

FE' tiw~atvs ot Rteveniue and Expenditure
for the State rradiiig Concernst for the year
etidiug the 310th Juneim, 1940, now considere'd.
Al, M1a r~hall in thi, Chair.

IDiridions- -S thr Bricklrworks,£-,SO
S104, liotls, ".At' Stille Implemnent and

Eco ji 11es-i pg 1rk. A ff-nevdto,

MIr. S AMPO In conformity with hi
prmie the Niister -sent ant officer to Dar-
liliglon to investigate the operations of the
'State quarries,. whieh are vor- unsatisfac-
tory. The fact that annually the qua1Tie.,
sho0W ak loss. anti that the past financial year
tliSlistel a larger loss than usual, does not
consititute thle onl 'y cause for complaint. The
operattionis are helping- to make life hideouis
to peopliie who live at Darlington. Although
ain olier of the department wvas sent to
inquiire regarding the quantity of iraiitu
iise(I ill the qua erie-s, the annoyance to the
residents still continues. Will the M1inister
prornisc to send another filicer to imake fur-
tlher inquiries to ensuire that reasonable eoln-
sideration is extended to the people at Day-
lingwton ? I am n 1i4t acquainted with the
itcchniq ace of blasting. but the quarries
dehinitel v -unstituite a mienace to the

apicsand contentmnt of at least a se-
tion of the ne.idrnt,., while a number of
hon-.es have been seriousl 'y damiaged lo'--
cause of' the operations. I am convinved
the M[inister desires, to extend the considera-
tion I suggest, and T hope he will he g od
enoughb to sive me some assurance on the
point.

The CHAIRMfAN: The question is that
the Vote hie ag0-reed to.

Mfr. S.-AMNPSON: In the absence of a re-
ilyv front the MIinister. I can have no senlse(

of atisfaetion as to the treatment the Dlar.
linirtoin people are to receive in fututre. T

ha e asked the, Nlinlietr to grive up thle ap-
parently futile effort to make thle quarries
pay. Perhaps it is hipo.,sible at this juttc-
tore for a decision along those lines to be
rearlhed, hut it is niot too much to ask that
ai qualified othcter should be sent to Darling-
ton, or that the M1inister would consent to
accomipany me to that centre, in. order to
iuuve-tigate the damiage that lhas been caused
by the operations in the qnarrie.,. N-o one
can dlispte that tis is a serious mnatter.
The people in tile vivinity should hasve anl
opportuinity to live quiet andl( peaceful lives,
and not be left ill a state of mental distress,
bet-atus of the intensely disconerting detona-
tions that occur at the quarries,. The P~re-
1112Cr will agree that some consideration
should be extended to these people.

The MI11NISTEU FOR WVORKS' The
hon. member wants a competent officer to
visit thle quarries and see whether tile 1101se

and shock can be minimised. That wvill be
done. I hope he wrilt not have the experi-
enice that I had on one occasion. On my
visit I found that the quarr y prop~rietor
wvas also engaged in selling land in the im-
moidiate vicinity for residential purposes,

an Ian afraid we made no headway that
day. Here is a district devoted to quaxry-
ig and people have settled there. The in-

terests appear to Conflict. However, I will
get expert advice, but I canool promise to
close the quarries. We have no intention
of doing that whatever thle report might be.
We haive invested quiite a lot of ntone' it
the quarries, and if we (dosed tihemi we would
still lose moniey. Last vealr we made work-
ing ex penses plus £301 towards inlterest and
sinking fond. The toss is accounted for by
interest, £1,S14, dep recia tion £1.624 and
sinking- fund £88. Ladt year we employed
,2 men, and I do not propose that they shall
he put off. These qjuarries have been added
to the qunarrying iinterests in tile hills and
have had the effect or keeping price, within
hounds, and if for no other reason they' are
worth while on that account. Thene '1 is n
suggestion that the quarries s-hould he
closed ; other quarries are ab~o a nuisancep
to residents of the district.

Item. Salaries, Wagoes, and General Ex-
penses of M[anagement acnd Conduct of
-works:. £35,000:

Mr. SAMNPSON: I thank the Minister for
lti~z assur'ane,
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'the CHAIRMAN: Tile Minister is not
mentioned in the item.

Mr. SAMPSON: INinety men axe em-
ployed, but if the quarries were closed, those
men would get work in the samne industry
elsewhere. Therefore, there would be no
reduction of labour.

The Minister for Works: Have you a
g-uarantee from other quarries I

Mr. SAMPSON: There has been a good
deal of talk about the prie charged for stone
and pivate quarries ha~ve offered to supply
the Perth City Council-

The CHAIRMAN: The Perth City Coun-
eil is not mentioned in the item.

MAr. SAMPSON: But this relates to the
iteml.

Thle CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member
insists up on departing froni the item, he
must resume11 his scat.

Mr. SAMPSONX: Thle Mlinister said the
-State (juarries stand in the position of a
policemlan in tile inuty If that is so,
they should lie closed forthwith.

The 1\linister for Mines: A silent. police-
1il; II.

M1r. SAMIPSON: In imagination, perhaps.
TIie fact that the MAinister has tiromised to
have an investigation by an expert indicates
that serious consideration will be grirca to
thle maitter.

I Jivision jiut and p~assed.

bii sin as-Stae hlipping Serrie B208-
2,50 S.ufte Sauna ij~lls &.90,807,1 yu.4id/otm
Firering If orks. 12f17500- agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of the State
Trading Concerns for the year.

Resolutions reportedl and the report
adopted.

BILL--NOXIOUS WEEDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Oownifl' Messaige.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it did not insist on its
amenutnit disagreed to hy thle Assembly.

BILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 1).

Council's M1essage.

Message front -thle Council received and
read notifying that it did not insist onl its

amendments Nos. 1, 13 and 22 to which the
Assembly hasd disagreed, but had agreed to
the amendioent made by the Assembly to the
Council's amiendment N\o. '24 subject to a
further amnendmsent in which the concurrence
of the Assemibly was desired.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

J, Increase of Rent (Waqr Restrictions).
With amendments.

2, Plant Diseases (Registration Fees)
(No. 2).

NVithout ansendmlont.

BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMbENT.

Coullcil's Message.

VMessagec fromi the Council received and
rend notifying that it insisted oi" its amend-
nIetits to whiclh the AssemblhiIad disagreed.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

CondsPressed Ry~equ..

Messagle from thme Council receivedl and
read niot ifyinug thalt its req nested amend -
]]lent to thle Schledule (sjtii lJj't) was

Sressed.

in Conitlee.

Mr. Marshal] in thle Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the uacandnient to the Sthedule pesed

14Y the Council be no0t isiade.

Question put and passed:. the Council's
amendment not made.

Resolution repiorted. the report adopted
and a as ae ceordinglY retuirned to the

BiLL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.
Council's Presmed Reqieest.

MIessage from the Council received and
rendi notifying that its requested amend-
moents -to the Schedule (second and third
parts) were press5ed.
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In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Premnier in
charge of the Bill.

The PREMIER: I move-
That the amendments to the Schedule

pressed by the Council be not made.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendments not made.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
aud a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

RESOLUTION-PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

To Inquire by Joint Committee.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it concurred in the
Assembly's resolution that a Committee of
members of both Houses be appointed to
consider alternative sites for the erection of
public buildings subject to the addition of
two provisos as follows: Provided that the
Committee consist of four members of each
House; and provided also that the report
to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
he not given effect to unless signed by at
least three-fourths of the members of the
Committee; and further notifying that if
tine foregoing provisions were agreed to by
tine Assembly, the Council would be repre-
sented by Hon. C. F. Baxter, Hon. E. H.
Gray, Hon. J. S. Holmes and Hon. W. J.
Mann.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move-
That the modifications mnade to tine resoiu-

tion by the Council be agreed to and that
Mr. Patrick be appointed to the Committee
as the fourth representative of the Assembl.

Question put and passed and a message
accordingly returned to the Council.

BILL-SUPERAXNVATION AND
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Returned from the Council with an amend-
ment.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 10 (5)-Delete the word "mini-
mu"in line 4, on page 12.

[87)

The PREMIER: The word the Council
proposes to delete is redundant and
its emission will not affect the administra-
tion of the AeL. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the -report adopted
anid u message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
ANCE OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Further Message.

Messag-e from the Council received and
read notiying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request for a conference on the
amendments insisted on by the Council and
had appointed Hon. J. Nicholson, Hlon. H.
S. W. Parker and the Honorary Minister
as mianagers for the Council ; the President's
room as the place of meeting and the date
and time Tuesday tlie 5th December at 7.30
P..

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a miessage ncc-ordingly returned to the

flute adjourned at 11.32 p.'n.
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